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DIVERS AT WORKSEES GREAT
IMPROVEMENT
IN EAST RIVER
WRIT OF HAREAS
CORPUS SECURED
By Moyer Against Governor Peabody,
Adjutant General Bell and Captain
Buckley Wells.
Many Bodies Brought Up From the
JAPANESE EN
COUNTER VLADIV-
OSTOK SQUADRON
SAN ANTONIO
TO CARTHAGE
Two Railway Companies Incor
porated to Tap Important Coal
Fields in Socorro County.
Sunken Wreck of the Slocum
Total Loss of Life 1,200.
St. Louis, June 16 U. S. Circuit
Judge Thayer, sitting in chambers.
New York, June 16 After an all
night search with the aid of profession-
al divers at North Brothers Island, for
In Santa Fe, Says Luman F. Par
ker, Mayor of Vinita, Indian
Territory, Former Resi-
dent of Capital.
SINGLE STATEHOOD
victims of the ill fated Slocum which granted
a writ of habeas corpus to
have Charles H. Moyer. president of
the Western Federation of Miners.burned yesterday, 463 known dead
had been recovered up to 9 o'clock to The Transports Hitachi and Sado, brought before him on July 5. The BOTH MEAN BUSINESSday, and 504 bodies lay on the slabs at writ is directed against Governor J. H.
Peabody, of Colorado, Adjutant Gennoon. Of the number 116 have beenidentified. The number missing is es
timated at fully 400. During the day
Loaded With Horses and a Quan-
tity of Provisions Are Captured
eral Bell, and Captain Buckley Wells,
the three having been cited to appear
with Moyer and show cause why Moy- -
One Is io Be Twelve and the Other
Fifteen Miles Long Denver and
Kansas City Men Interested
For New Mexico, But Jointure for Okla
noma and Indian Territory Because
Conditions Differ Greatly.
yesterday, 203 persons were taken to
hospitals. After treatment it was
found in many cases that their injur-
ies were not serious enough to pre
er was being restrained ot Ins liberty.
Attorneys Hawkins and Richardson of
and Great Loss of Life Resulted Denver laid the case before Judgevent their going to their homes. Some
who remained in the hospitals, how
Thayer. Their arguments were that
the prisoner was being held in the
Two companies have filed
papers with the territorial secre-
tary, J. W. Raynolds, for the buildingSeveral Land Battles Reported.ever, are still in a critical condition. "bull pen" without any law or authorEstimates of the number of the dead
Luman P. Parker, Jr., mayor of Vini-
ta, Indian Territory, formerly conect-e- d
with the TT. s. Court of Private
Land Claims as stenographer and,
who also during his six years of resi-
dence in this city was an attache of
the editorial department of this paper,
given by officials vary exceedingly
ity and was being restrained ofhislil
erty.
Resting in County Jail.
Telluride, Colorado, June 1-6-
Dr. Darlington, president of the Board Tokio, June 16 The transport Hinoj St. Petersburg, June 16 The Vladiof Health, gives the total as 1,200 with vostoek squadron has returned safelya possibility of 1,250. Inspector Charles Moyer, president of the Westwnich has returned to Moji, reportsthat she encountered the Russian Vla- -
of a railroad about twelve miles long
from San Antonio, Socorro County to
the coal fields at Carthage in the same
county.
One is the San Antonio & Eastern
Railway Company, incorporated by
Charles H. Elmendorf of the American
Valley, Socorro County: James T.
Fitch, Sidney P. Allen. James E. Wil-
son and Wynne W. Allen of Kansas
Brook places the number of dead at
to Vladivostock.
Russians Surrender Telissu. ern Federation of Miners, who was sin
is spending a few days in the city. He
came to attend the final sessions of nearly 1,000. All through the night divostock squadron at 11:20 yester rendered by Captain Bulkeley Wells,the U, S. Court of Private Land men in diving suits, and others with London, June 16 A dispatch to theCentral News from Tokio says the Jap
the military commander of San Miguel
County, yesterday afternoon, aftergrapping hooks, stood on the decks
day, 20 miles west of the Island of
Shiro of the Iki group. The transports
Hitachi, 6,172 tons, and Sado. 6,219
anese after fierce fighting yesterday.
Claims with which, when ' stenogra-
pher, he received his first actual ex
perience in business life and In law,
of tugs which hovered about the sunk fudge Thayer of the U. S. Circuit
en wreck and brought up the bodies of Court of appeals had granted a writ ofcaptured Telissu, between Kai Chouand Seulantif-ii- . The Russians lost City, Missouri,
who are also the di-
rectors. The capitalization is $240,001),
divided into 2,400 shares of $100 each.
tons, were two miles to the westward.and to meet, the many warm friends the dead. How many dead still lie in
and acquaintances he has here. the sunken hull cannot ever be esti
habeas corpus at St. Louis, is now
held a prisoner in the county jail on
the charge of desecrating the flag. He
guns nnd many regimental colors.
Russians Defeated at Vafangow.
St: Petersburg, June 16 It is rumor
Of this amount. 120 shares, amountingAfter leaving this city Mr. Parker mated until every nook and corner of
The weather was foggy and the sea
calm. W' n the Hino sighted the
Russian fleet she turned, ran and sig
to $10,000 have been subscribed as folwent to St. Louis, his home, and there the shell has been gone over by the
ed throughout the citv that General lows: C. H. Elmendorf, 80 shares; J.divers.took a course in law at the Washing-
ton University, graduating therefrom
said today he would provide bond and
be released in a few days. Pursuant
to the order of Governor Peabody, all
troops were withdrawn from San Mi
G. Fitch. James E. Wilson, Sidney P.8 take j berg has sustained a disastrousRev. George C. Haas, pastor of St. nalled a warning to the Kanazawa,
and they both took refuge inside of the Allen and Wynne W. Allen, each tenin 1897. After graduating, he was ap- - Marks Lutheran Church, whose Sun Island of Chiyt. Both signalled danday School gave the excursion, is guel County today.
Will Not Leave Telluride a Free Man.
shares. Of this amount, ten per cent,
or $100 have been paid to the treasur-
er of the company, James E. Wilson of
prostrasted. He has been unconscious ger to the Ibtiri which also escaped.The Hitachi and the Sado were sur-
rounded by the Russian vessels but
most of the time since the disaster Denver, Colorado, June 16 "When
Kansas City. James G. Fitch is theand his condition is critical. He lost Charles H. Moyer leaves Telluride, it
tneir late is unknown. The loss ofhis wife, daughter, mother-in-law- , Mrs will not be as a free man, but instead attorney for the company which is in-
corporated to construct, maintain andlife will probably be heavy.
defeat at Vafangow and that his re-
treat lit being cut off.
Losses Heavy on Both Sides.
Tokio, June 16 In a fight which is
reported to have taken place at Telis-
su on the railroad about SO miles north
of Port Arthur, the Russians lost. 500
men killed, 300 prisoners and 14 guns.
The casualties of the Japanese are es-
timated at 1,000 killed and wounded.
Firing Heard in Direction of Kai Chou.
New Chwang, June 16 Firing has
been heard in the direction of Kai
his departure will moan the transfer
from one bull pen to another." says operate by steam, electricity or other
Carl Hanson, and sister-in-law- , Mrs.
William Tetimore. Mrs. Tetimore's
daughter, Edith, aged two, was also
Two Japanese Transports Sunk.
Tokio, June 16 All doubt as to the the Denver Times this afternoon. mechanical power or horse power,
twelve miles of standard gauge rail-
way from San Antonio to Carthage.
jointed assistant U. S. attorney for the
Indian Territory with office at Vinita.
at. which place he has made his home
ever since. In 1301 he received the
appointment of master in chancery of
the U. S. District Court in his district,
which position he still holds, in addi-
tion he has a lucrative law practice.
He is happily married and. it is said, is
attaining this world's riches in quite
a satisfactory degree. Two months
ago when additional judges were ap-
pointed for the Indian Territory, he
was a candidate for one of the posi-
tions and was very strongly recom-
mended and indorsed for tb? place by
the bar and citizens of his territory,
lost. 'This morning a warrant, chargingsinking of the transports Hitachi andSado by the Russians has been re-
moved. Three hundred and ninety- -
Many stories of heroism are told but him with aiding and abetting the in-
surrection was issued in Teller Coun The term of existence of the companythere is a darker side. Some of the
seven survivors of the Hilachi have ar is for 50 years and its principal placesurvivors tell of the brutal acts and
of business is San Antonio, SocorroChou since 10 o'clock last night. Two
ty and immediately telephoned to
Sheriff Rutan of San Miguel County,
who will hold Moyer until the arrival
rived at Moki and 153 survivors of
the Sado have arrived at Kokura. The
selfishness of some of the Slocum's
crew and that the distress signals County.details of the destruction of the two News of the incorporation of thefrom the burning, boat were disregard of the deputies from Cripple Creek,
when he will be turned over to them."
batteries of artillery rushed through
the town at midnight. - The second di-
vision of Kuroki's army was reported
to be Marching towards Kai Chou yes
transports and a full extent of the other cornoration. The New Mexicoed by passing crafts. One man avers
that a big white yacht passed the Slo casualties are not obtainable. Midland Railway Company was pub-
lished by the New Mexican a few days
ago and the incorporation papers in
Carried Horses and Provisions.
Tokio, June 16 It is. reported that P LONELY MB END. full are today published on anotherterday
for the purpose of taking the
eneinj in the rear. It is positively
knoWii that the Russian forces in the
vicinity of Kai Chou are divided, half
at Kai Chou and the remainder of the Frank H. Dodge an Old Soldier, Died
the transports Hitachi and Sado car-
ried only 1,400 men. If this is true the
loss of life is probably less than 1,000.
The transports, however, had manv
horses and large quantities of supplies
force, about 20 miles east of there. Last Evening From llliness in
Camp Near Town.
page. The incorporators are Delos A.
Chappell of Denver: Henry M. Dough-
erty of Socorro; Richard C. Hills,
Frederick W. Whiteside of Denver, and
J. Taylor Moore of Hastings. Colorado.
The company is incorporated to con
numbers about 36.000 men. There are
rumors here of fighting at Port Aron board. The survivors report thatthe transports were sunk by torpedoes. thur with the Japanese almost in the Frank H. Dodge, who for some timeVladivostock Squadron Has Returned. citv past has been a resident of Pojoaque,
this county, was found dead last eve-
ning about 8 o'clock in an adobe house
near the city limits on the north side.
He had been camping there for threeGOVERNOR 6ENERAL
them. This man claimed to have great
interests in the district, which is
or four days, although quite ill. YesOF FINLAND SHOT
And Fatally Wounded This Morning
at the Entrance to the Finnish
Senate at Helsingfors.
struct, equip, maintain and operate a
standard or narrow gauge railway
from the town of San Antonio to the
town of Carthage, both in the county
of fiooorro. The term of existence of
the company is for tu yeore. The
principal office of the company is to
be at. Santa Fe, but the headquarters
are to be maintained at Denver, Colo-
rado. The nine directors are: Delos A.
Chappell, of Denver; Harry M. Dough-
erty of Socorro; Richard C. Hills of
Denver; Thomas Pattison, Hugh Mc-Gwi- n
and G. L. Ohlin of Gallup;
George W. Bowen, Frederick W. White-
side of Denver, J. Taylor Moore of
Hastings, Colorado.
The capital stock of the company is
$500,000 t;lvided into 5,000 shares of
$100 each of which $1,500 have been
subscribed as follows: Delos A. Chap-
pell. $14,600; Henry M. Dougherty.
cum when the bodies of women and
children were going overboard and
did not even slack'en speed. Accord-
ing to this man. the yacht flew the
pennant of the New York Yacht Club
but not the owner's pennant, which
always signifies that the owner is
aboard. After passsing the Slocum
she steered to the western shore and
hovo to, while on the bridge a man in
uniform watched the vessel burn with
binoculars to his eyes. Even more
horrible is the story of Miss Martha
Weirk, who says that while struggling
in the water she was approached by a
boat containing several men who drew
along side of her. and after stripping
her of her rings, pushed her back in-
to the water. There is open criticism
of the failure of the Slocum's officers
and crew to meet the emergency, but
as yet no formal action has been taken
by either the municipal or federal au-
thorities.
450 Persons Still Missing.
New York, June 16 At noon accord-
ing to the best obtainable information
450 persons are still missing. The
coroner's office and the police agree
in their estimate that the total loss of
life will approximate 1,000.
Work of Recovery Going On.
New York. June 16 Up to 2:30 this
afternoon 522 bodies of the victims of
the Slocum disaster had been recov-
ered.
Rigid Investigation Ordered.
Washington, June 16 A rigid inves-
tigation of the Slocum disaster has
been ordered by Secretary Cortelyou
twelve miles from Tres Piedras in Rio
Arriba County. The miners, however,
did not listen to his siren song and
hiked themselves back into Conejos
County, Colorado, where your corres-
pondent hopes they will remain or go
back further into the state. The peo-
ple of this section, by unanimous vote,
have declared that they are not hank-
ering after the company of the deport-
ed miners and that their room is bet-
ter than their company and as they
havo done without them this long,
they will continue to do so if neces-
sary for centuries to come.
St. Petersburg, June 16 General
Bobrikoff, governor general of Fin
terday he was visited by Justice of
the Peace Jose M. Garcia and Captain
G. B. Crittenden, superintendent of
the National Cemetery who wanted
him to go to the hospital. This he de-
clined to do, saying that he would im-
prove and that he would be all right
in a day or two. Last evening a man
was sent to him to be with him over
night and this man found Dodge a
corpse. From papers in his possession
it was gleaned that he served as a
private in Captain George Dudley's
Company D. Twenty-sixt- h Regiment
Infantry of Maine, U. S. Volunteers,
from the 10th day of September, 1862
and was discharged on the 17th day of
August, 1863, at. Bangor, Maine, by
reason of expiration of service. De
land, was shot and mortally wounded
at 11 o'clock this morning at the en-
trance to the Finnish Senate at Hel
singfors. The assassinator is a man
named Schauman.
Richard C. Hills, Frederick W. White- -DEBRIS FLOATS ASHORE.
. JPESJJIH DEAD side, and J. Taylor, each $100. The
estimated length of this railroad is fif
ndi- -Near Cape Henry and Seems to A Good and True Woman Goes to Her ceased was a native of Dixmont,Abode of Rest.
teen miles. Frederick W. Whiteside,
has been appointed treasurer and of
the stock subscribed, ten per cent or
cate That a Serious Wreck
Has Occurred. Maine, and was 63 years of age at thetime of his death. $1,500 have been placed in his hands.He was a pensioner, drawing aNew York, June 16 A dispatch from The Colorado Fuel and Iron Company
Special to the New Mexican.
Las Vegas. June 16 Mrs. James S.
Duncan died at 12:15 o'clock this af-
ternoon here. She was brought here
monthly pension of $12. The number
of his pension certificate is 1,028,818. is believed to be back of this last
It is a general service pension toof the department of commerce and la named company, while the
A. H. Hil-
ton coal interests are said to be backa tew days ago trom Kansas City, at
Cape Henry says that a quantity of
burned wreckage, cabin furniture, sev-
eral cases of oil and a passenger check
of a steamship company, were washed
ashore today between False Cape and
the Currituck life saving station, caus
bor. which he was entitled under the law.
A wagon and two burros which were ing the former.
as well as by many attorneys of this
Territory, who were induced to do so,
knowing him to be worthy and capable.
The appointment he sought was given
to Judge Lewis Sulzbacher of the Su-
preme Court of Porto Rico, and for
many years a resident of New Mexico.
The President made the appointment
immediately upon the passage of the
law creating the new office. Mr. Park
er waited one day after the approval
of the bill before filing his application
and indorsements and by the time
these papers reached the attorney
general, the President had acted. Re-
ferring to this, Mr. Parker said this
morning: "Hereafter when I want
anything politically, I will allow no
grass to grow under my feet. I have
learned a lesson which may he valu-
able as I am only 32 years of, age and
I hope to be more or less in politics."
When asked as to conditions in his
new home, Mr. Parker said:
"The Indian Territory is very pros-
perous. It is rich in coal and miner-
als and we also raise an abundance of
corn, cotton and wheat. We have a
good market for our coal in our sister
territory to the west. Our population
is steadily and rapidly increasing and
a splendid class of people is coming
in. Of late this immigration has been
mostly from the northern and eastern
states.
"I personally am for union with Ok-
lahoma for many reasons. Among
others because the territorial extent
of both territories is but small as
compared, for instance, with New Mex-
ico and Arizona.' The sentiment upon
this question is divided in the Okla-
homa and Indian Territories, but I be-
lieve the majority of the people favor
union. We are entitled to statehood
from every standpoint, especially when
it comes to population and wealth.
"I am greatly, gratified to see that
many improvements have taken place
in the old capital since I left it. I
have a warm spot for it, having spent
some of the most pleasant years of my
boyhood here, and here I had the op-
portunity to learn something of poli-
tics, for I must say that the New Mex-
ico politicians excel in many ways
and are up early and retire late. The
Improvements which I have found in
Santa Fe are of a substantial and sat-
isfactory character and your climate
is still as good, salubrious, pleasantand
health giving as it was in the '90s. Of
course I find it a little dry, but then
you know there are several ways to
ameliorate this feeling. I certainly
wish the old town the best of success,
and will send all the health seekers
and tourists here I possibly can. We
are more for business in the Indian
Territory than we are for health.
"During my present visit through the
Territory I have noticed In every sec-
tion signs of advancement and pro-
gress and New Mexico is certainly
growing.
"Were I a citizen of New Mexico I
would certainly be for single statehood
within present territorial limits, for
the Territory, as from my knowledge
of New Mexico and Arizona, and you
know that in former years I traveled
extensively through both territories,
the area is too great, population too
spread out, and the character of the
different sections la of such a different
which place she had been for several
months undergoing treatment. Her San Antonio is situated on the Rio
Grande River and the Atchison, Tope- -TORNADO IN CUBA. in the dead man's possession
are now
in the custody of Justice of the Peace
J. M. Garcia, who early this morning
death was from the effects of a serious
operation performed on her abouting fears that a serious wreck has oc ka & Santa Fe Railway, fifteen miles
curred. south of Socorro. The Santa Fe Railthree months ago. She was the wife
empanelled a coroner's jury which afTeleqraph Lines Blown Down and way Company has constructed a spurof Hon. James S. Duncan, one of the
most prominent citizens, not only in
Las Vegas and San Miguel County, butTHIRTY-TW- O
of the Territory. She was a good and
into the Carthage coal fields but aban-
doned the spur several years ago.
That the Carthage coal fields are now
important producers can be gathered
from the following data taken from the
last report of Jo E. Sheridan, United
States coal mine inspector for New
DEPORTED MINERS true woman, respected and liked by
all who had the good fortune to know
Dumped Yesterday in New Mexico By
Colorado Authorities Unwelcome Mexico:
her. Her husband and children were
with her at the time of her death. She
suffered greatly during the past three
months, but bore her sufferings with
great fortitude and steadfastness.
Guests Did Not Tarry. Socorro ranks sixth among the coal
Cable Communication Interrupted
for Several Hours.
New York, June 16 A tornado ac-
companied by an unprecedented rain
caused some damage about Santiago
de Cuba. The land lines between Ha-vann- a
and the Santiago end of the is-
land have been blown down, and ca-
ble communication has been interrupt-
ed for several hours.
Death List Over One Hundred.
Santiago de Cuba, June 16 A torna-
do of unusual severity, accompanied
by unprecedented rain, has- caused
great damage to this city and the sur-
rounding country. The death list is
over a hundred and is increasing.
ter investigating the circumstances of
the ease brought in a verdict that de-
ceased came to his death from natur-
al causes.
Deceased seems to have had no rel-
atives in New Mexico, but it is under-
stood that he had a sister living in
the vicinity of Durango, Colorado.
The funeral will be held tomorrow af-
ternoon at 4 o'clock from the under-
taking establishment of Chas. Wagner.
The remains will be interred in the U.
S. National Cemetery here by mem-
bers of the Grand Army of the Re-
public.
DROUTH BROKEN
IN THE NORTH
Special to the New Mexican. producing
counties of New Mexico.
The coal operators of that county are
handicapped by having to haul theirTres Piedras, June 16 A detachment of special deputy sheriffs and of product twelve miles to the nearestNO LABOR TROUBLES
AT GALLUP railroad point, San Antonio station, onthe Colorado National Guard yesterdayforenoon arrived in a special train at
Anton i to and unloaded 32 deported the Atchison, Topeka
& Santa Fe Rail-
way. But, on the other hand, they
have the advantage over competitive
operators of being 150 miles nearer to
The Citizens of That Town Intend to
Fight Walking Delegates and
Agitators of All Kinds.
McKinley County and particularly
Gallup, intend to put up a hard fight
market. With a railroad into this field
the operator would have a considerable
miners on the New Mexico-Colorad-o
line. The deputies and national
guardsmen then took breakfast at
boarded their special train and
steamed north. The deported miners
who were strung out for about, three
miles south of the state line, as soon
as the special left Antonito, turned
their faces northward and trudged
back into the Centennial State as far
Improved
Lincoln
HERMIS WON THE SUBURBAN.
New York, June 16 The suburban
was won by Hermls, the Picket second,
and Irish Lad, third.
against walking delegates, labor agita Cattlemen Rejoicing OverConditions No Mange in
County.
New Mexico is
.concerned, that was
the last seen of them. Certainly the
people are truthfully thankful for this
margin of profit over other fields. The
coal is bituminous and of excellent
quality for steam and for domestic
purposes, and makes excellent coke.
Hilton Mine.
The Hilton mine is situated about
twelve miles southeast from San An-
tonio station, to which place the pro-
duct is hauled by wagon, thence ship-
ped by rail to markets In Mexico, Tex-
as, Arizona, and New Mexico. The
property is owned by A. H. Hilton, If.
L. Hilton, John Laubersweiler, and
Ajnastacio Mora. The firm name gen-
erally used is the Carthage Coal Com-
pany. The mine is operated by the A.
Continued en Page Five.
tors and others of the ilk whose busi-
ness it is to stir up trouble.
Sheriff W. A. Smith of McKinley
County, in speaking of various strike
troubles all over the country stated
that there is no strike in Gallup and
that the people who built up that town
are law abiding and that they intend
to see thatjn the future the vicinity is
purged ortabor agitators. Gallup has
lost many hundred thousands of dol-
lars in the past through labor troubles
during the strikes of coal miners but
Sheriff Smith thinks those things are
of the pant and will not trouble the
city in the future.
nature that two commonwealths would
be better suited to the people and to
the various resources of what are now
New Mexico and Arizona.
The contrary is the case with Okla-
homa and the Indian Territory. They
are compact, their Interests are al-
most identical and the people are ho-
mogeneous and harmonious."
The heavy rains which fell in the
northern counties of New Mexico re-
cently have effectually broken the
drouth and the cattlemen are rejoicing,
says William C. Barnes, secretary of
the New Mexico Cattle Growers' As-
sociation, and member of the Cattle
Sanitary Board. Mr. Barnes denies
the existence of mange among the cat-
tle in Lincoln County and states that
an examination by a government in- -
determination on the part of the strik-
ers. A man by the name of Royal of
Pueblo, who is a rip-roari- Democrat,
told the miners at the New Mexico
line that he wanted thorn to go with
him to the Bromide mining district,
where he would give them work and
where he,had arranged with the West
era Federation of Mtaejv to support
snector has proven that the rumorsCall on the New Mexican Printing
Company, for engraved ttttteg cards. are absolutely groundless.
Santa Fe New Mexican, ThtffsY J"e 6 904.
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K. J. PALEN, President.
HENRY L. WALDO, Vice President
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
3ANTA FE,
United States Designated Depositary.
BtMvatsd and Refu. ,
alsksd Throughout.
The Palace Hotel
WILLIAM VAWOHN, PROP
Lne Sample Rooms fer Commercial en.
Santa Fe New Mexico
mmmmmmmmmimmmmammmmmmmmmmmmmm
Attorneys at Law.
MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law.
Santa Fe : : New Mexico
EDWARD L. BARTLETT.
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. O flics
in the Capitol.
RICHARD H. HANNA,
Attorney at Law.
Phone C6. Offices Griffin Block.
EUGENE A. F1SKE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law,
!4nntn Po M M
Supreme and District Court Practice
BENJAMIN M. READ,
Attorney-at-Law- ,
Santa Fe. N. 1W
Office Sena Block. Palace Avs.
WILLIAM McKEAN,
Attornev-nt.-
.our
Practice in all the Courts, Taos, N. M
WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
Attorney-at-Law- .
Las Crimes. NTonr tvi- -i.
District attorney for Dona Ana, Otero,
muTr ua ana Slerra Countlea,Third Judicial District.
CHAS. F. EASLEY.(Late Sllrvavni. rtAMA i v
ucuorai.jAttorney-at-Law-, Santa Fe. if v
uu mining business a specialty.
E. C. ABBOTT,
Attorney-at-Law- .
Practices In th ruarrw a--.
preme Courts. Prompt and careful at.
tentlon given to all business.
District Attornev tnr the rt..iiu1 vuv, VUUUIIOI
of Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and SaoTim.. 0 X M. -
.man. Ottilia e, IM. M.
EDWARD C. WADB,
Attorney
Practices in all the coui-ts- .
"Mining casea and mineral patent!
a specialty."
LAS CRUCES, NEW MEXICO,
FRANK W. CLANCY,
Attorney-at-La-
(District Attorney 2d Judicial District.)
Practices in the District Courts and
the Supreme Court of the Territory, al-
so before the United States Supreme
Court in Washington.
ALBUQUERQUE - - NEW MEXICO.
. m
A. B. RENEHAN,
Attorney-at-Law- .
Practices la the Supreme and DistrMP
Court. Mining and Land Law a special,
ty. Rooms 8 and 9, Sena Building, Pal-ac- e
Avenue, Saata Fe, N. M.
OSTEOPATHY
DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON,
Osteopath.
No. 103 Palace Avenue.
Successfully treats acute and chronle
diseases without drugs or medicines.
No Charge for Consultation.
Hours: 2 m., 2-- 5 p. m. Phone 15&
DENTISTS
DR. C. N. LORD,
Office, Kahn Block, over Spitz' Jewelry.
Store. South Side of Plaza.
in
C. 0. HARRISON, D. D. 8.,
Office: Over Fischer's Drug Store.
On the Plaza.
(Successor to Dr. Manley.)
Civil Engineers & Surveyors
ay"tur ley
"LO"'vl
Civil Engineer and Surveyor,
Irrigation Work a Specialty.
U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveyor.
Santa Fe, N. M.
Stenography & Typewriting.
LEW H. BLAKE,
Stenography and Typewriting.
Notary Public.
135 Palace Avenue, Santa Fe, N. H.
Calls promptly answered.
Office Phone 76. Residence Phone 151
Notary Public, Stenographer and Type-
writer. Translations
From Spanish into English and from
English into Spanish carefully made.
Office with U. S. Attorney for th
Court of Private Land Claims, Federal
Building. FRANCISCO DELOADO,
Santa Fe, N. M.
Cloudcroft, "Nature's Roof Garden."
Season June 18 to September 30, 1904.
First class short order meals at the
Bon Ton.
"STRONGEST IN THE WORLD."
THE EQUITABLE LIFE
ASSURANCE SOCIETY
OF THE UNITED STATES.
HENRY B. HYDE, Founder.
IN 1904.
The mining cougress for the year
1904 will be called to or.ler in Port-
land, Oregon, August 22d and will be
in session six days. It is a very im-
portant gathering for the mining
states and territories and hence New
Mexico should be fully represented at
the meeting. It is true that of late
years the mining industry of this Ter
ritory has not been as prosperous as
it once was and has been somewhat
languishing, but better times are com
ing and indeed the mine operators as
well as the miners of New Mexico
should make it a point to be strongly
represented at the gathering. Its im-
portance to the Rocky Mountain states
and territories cannot be over estimat-
ed. The Denver Republican fully rec-
ognizing this fact, says editorially up
on this subiect that the people of
Portland are preparing for the recep-
tion of a large number of visitors, and
the belief has been expressed that the
session will be of more than ordinary
importance. If it does nothing more it
will at least cause a large number of
mining men to come together and (lis
cuss subjects of mutual interest.
Of special interest to Denver will be
the selection of permanent headquar
ters for the congress, where its secre
tary and other officers would carry on
its work during the intervals between
meetings. Denver, being the most ac
cessible and in other ways the most
suitable city for this purpose, ought to
be chosen. But in order that the con
gross may be induced to establish
headquarters here, a strong delegation
should go from Denver to Portland.
Another subiect of discussion will
be the organization of a new depart
ment of the government having spe-
cial charge of all matters affecting the
mining industry. Congress will be
urged to provide for such a depart-
ment, as it did a short time ago for the
department, of commerce and labor.
IT WAS A HOME APPOINTMENT!
"It is learned that the attorneys of
the Territory do not. look with favor
on the appointment of the Nebraska
man as associate justice of New Mexi
co. The bar seems to think that the
home rule idea has been very much
violated." Springer Stockman.
The above is not true. The home
rule plank has not been violated in the
case of Judge Mann, as he and family
came to New Mexico over a year ago
with the intention of making Las Cru
ces their permanent home. Judge Mann
purchased property there and was in
active practice of law when appointed.
Many of the members of the bar of
the counties of Dona Ana, Grant, Otero,
Sierra. 'Bernalillo and Santa Fe d
Judge Mann's application. He
had as much or more support in that
line as any New Mexico applicant for
judicial office has received or generally
receives. In addition he was recom
mended by many of the territorial offl
cials and leading citizens in southern,
central and northern New Mexico. His
home indorsement was so strong that
the President, felt bound to give heed
and acted favorably upon his applica
tion.
The people of Raton and of Colfax
County are somewhat disappointed be
cause Raton was not selected as head-
quarters of a judicial district by the
Supreme Court at the recent redistrict
ing of the Territory. The Raton Range
makes the following mild kick in this
matter:
"Raton desired to be headquarters
for a judicial district, but the desire
must have been lacking in fire or
Las Vegas didn't favor it or Alamo- -
gordo and the Rock Island made too
strong a plea or something else was
the matter, for if our claims to be des
ignated as the seat of a district were
considered at all by the Supreme Court
in its session at Santa Fe last. Satur
Irlnv tho taot has nnt heen mentioned
It was a cold cut."
Or something else!
Should the Republican national con
vention adopt a joint statehood plank
for New Mexico and Arizona, there
will be a pretty kettle of fish as far
as New Mexico is concerned. It is a
well established fact that the great
majority of the Republicans of the
Territory do not want to be driven in
to a union with Arizona by platform
planks or by the use of the party lash
It will, therefore, be very well for the
New Mexico delegates to that gather
ing to stand pat and defeat any
such proposition in the committee on
resolutions and if they fail there, in
the convention. The political situa
tion in New Mexico is sufficiently
mixed, as those who have a knowledge
of conditions here admit.
This promises to be a red hot cam
paign in New Mexico. Politics is be
ginning to be talked about in various
county seats and candidates of both
parties for office are getting to be
quite numerous. Democratic bosses
claim that they will make a sturdy
fight this year and Republican leaders
are getting ready for a fray. The
prospects for a lively campaign are
good.
Mr. Bryan will soon make a speech
at the Cooper Union in Gotham be-
fore a meeting composed of Democrats
opposed to Judge Parker's nomination
for the presidency. It is understood
that he will declare positively against
the judge's nomination. No matter
what the reorganizers say, Mr. Bryan
intends to cut quite a figure in this
present campaign.
There seems to be a prospect that
construction on the new and modern
school buildings in this city will com-
mence this summer. The citizens of
the Capital should not be too confident,
but "here is hoping." , ,
" What is it " asks the mother as she
notices the smooth skin ot her child
red or uiinolv eruution. It
is impure blood, and the child needs at
once io negin
the use of Dr.
Pierce's Golden
Medical Discov-
ery, the be9t and
surest remedy
for impurity of
the blood. It
entirely eradic-
ates the poisons
which corrupt
the blood and
cause disease. It
cures scrofula,
boils, pimples,
eczema, salt-rheu- m
and other
eruptive diseases
which are the di-
rect result of im-
pure blood. It
enriches as well
as purifies the
blood.
"Dr. I'Iot. pV wpiltrini. lia not onlv bene
fited me greatly, but it has done wonders for
my two sons," writes Mrs. M. Hartrick, of
Deraster, Oswego Co., N. Y. "Both had scrofula.
I have lost two daughters in less than five years
with consumption and scrofula. My eldest son
was taken two or three years ago with hemor-
rhage from the lungs. It troubled him for over
a year. He took Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery, and has not had a hemorrhage in
over a year. My younger son had scrofulous
sores on his neck; had two lanced, but has not
had any since he commenced to take your med-
icine."
Accept no substitute for " Golden Med-
ical Discovery." There is nothing "just
as good" for diseases of the stomach,
blood and lungs.
A ioo8 page book, free for the asking.
You can get the People's Common Sense
Medical Adviser, the best medical book
ever published, free by sending stamps
to pay expense of mailing only. Send
21 one-ce- stamps for paper covers or
31 stamps for cloth-boun- d volume, to Dr.
R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
Tho higher educational institutions
of the Territory have cost and are
costins the people a great deal of mon
ey, but, this paper believes it is money
well spent and that all good and pa-
triotic citizens have borne, are bear
ing and will hear this burden cheerful
ly, because of the good these instsitu-tion- s
have done, are doing, and Will do.
Would, this could be said of the pub-
lic schools of the Territory. But as
this cannot be truthfully done, it is
well nerhaps to say nothing on that
subject at the present time.
Deafness Cannot be Cured
by local applications, as they cannot roach
the diseased portion of the ear. There Is only
....... ... ,,, ,laaf,iA&a nnH tlmt. IS 1V
constitutional remedies. Deafness is caused
by an iiittamed condition 01 rue mucous mi
ing of the Eustachian Tube. When this tubeisinilamed you haye a rumbling sound or
...... Ui.n.li,,. anil...... h,ui it la PlltirelV- -
.uuinnwi iic,.,ife.
closed. Deafness is the result, and unless the
infiammation can ie runen oiil nuu
restored to its normal condition, hearing' will
bedestroyea torever; nine case uu y"are caused by Catarrh, which is nothing but
an inflamed condition of the mucous surfaces.
We w ill give One Hundred Dollars for any
case of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh ( uro
Send for circulars, free.
P. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo, ().
Sold by Druggists, 7.1c.Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation
Twice your money's worth at the
Bon Ton.
Santa Fe Central Rail'y.
TIME TABLE
Effective Sunday, June 5, 1904.
South Bound North Honnd
No 1 Mi Stations. Alii No
6.00 a OiLve ...Santa Pe...Arr 7,0001 5. Ill) p
6.10 a ..Donaciana... " 6,650 7.1S V
6.33 a 16 .Vega Blanca.. " 6,400 7.25 l)
7.05 a 22 ...Kennedy " 6,050' 7.10 p
7.18 a 28 Clark " 6,125 6.:;6 p
7.50 a 41 ....Stanley " 6,M7u: 6. 08 p
8.20 a 52 ...Morlarty ..." 6,250 5.38 p
8.36 a 61 . .Meliitosh. .. " 6.175 5 22 p
8.52 a .. . Estancia . .. " 6,14(1 5.06 p
9.14 a .. .VVillard.... " 6,125 4.41 p
9.32 a
..Progresso... " 6,210 4.19 p
9.52 a liianca " 6.285 4.04 p
10.25 a Arr ... Torrance.. Lve 6,47f 3.30 p
Connecting at Santa Fe, N. M., with
the Denver & Rio Grande R. R. for all
points in Colorado, Utah, Idaho, Mon-
tana, Washington and the Great North
west.
Connecting at Torrance, N. M., with
the El System for
Kansas City, Chicago, St. Louis and all
noints east and for El Paso, Texas and
all points in Southern New Mexico,
Arizona and the Republic of Mexico.
Connecting at Kennedy, N. M., for
points east and west on the Atchison,
Topeka & Santa Fe Railway.
For rates and information address
B. W. ROBBINS,
General Passenger Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
The New Mexican Printing Com- -
ness and dispatcL.
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE DOCKETS.
The New Mexican Printing Company
has prepared civil and criminal dockets
especially for the use of Justices of the
peace. They are especially ruled, with
printed headings, in either Spanish or
English, made of good record paper,
strongly and durably bound with leath-
er back and covers and canvas sides;
have a full index In front and the fees
of Justices of the peace and constables
printed in full on the first page. The
pages are 10 xl inches. These beoka
are made up in civil and criminal doc--
ta, separate, of 320 pages each or with
both civil and criminal bound in one
book, 80 pages civil and S20 pages, crim
inal. To Introduce them they are offer-
ed at the following low prices:
Civil or criminal $4 00
Combination civil and criminal 6 00..
For 45 cents additional for a single
docket or 65 cents additional for a com-
bination docket, they will be sent by
mall or prepaid express. Cash In full
must accompany order. State plainly
whether English or Spanish printed
heading Is wanted. Address
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO..
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
The finest dinner in the city at the
Bon Ton. ,, , t.2iXkJt3i:
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING
COMPANY, PUBLISHERS.
MAX. FROST . .Editor
PAUL A. P. WALTER.
Manager and Associate Editor.
PERCY F. KNIGHT,
Secretary and Treasurer.
Entered as Second Class matter at
the Santa Fe Postofflce.
Tbe New Mexican is the oldest
newspaper in New Mexico. It is sent
to every postofflce in the Territory,
pnd has a larg" and growing circula-
tion among the intelligent and pro-
gressive people of the Southwest.
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily, per week, by carrier. .... 25
Daily, per month, by carrier $1 00
Daily, per month, by mail 75
Daily, one year by mail 7 50
Daily, six months, by mail 4 00
Daily, three months, by mail 2 00
WftAklv. ner vear 2 00
Weekly, six months 1 00
Weekly, per quarter 75
Weekly, per month 25
UNION
THE BOSS RIDDEN DEMOCRACY
OF ILLINOIS.
Harmony at the recent Republican
state convention in Illinois was at first
none too thick, but finally matters
were arranged satisfactorily and the
Bniihlifns of that state are in the
eht with a united front. The strife in
that convention before the selection of
the state ticket is as nothing when
compared with the turmoil, bulldozing.
Injustice and rowdyism which obtained
in the Democratic Illinois state con
vention last Tuesday. The chairman
of the state committee ran things to
suit himself and he ran them with an
iron hand, kicking out of the conven
Hon without hearing on the part of
the committee on credentials and
without a vote of the convention, the
Harrison delegation from Chicago and
the formidable mayor of the Windy
City himself. No stronger language
editorially can be used than the fol-
lowing Associated Press account of the
proceedings of the convention:
"Tiie Democratic stato conven-
tion today nominated a full
state ticket and instructed the
delegates to the national convention
to vote for William Randolph Hearst
as long as his name remains before the
convention.
"The Harrison party, which came
solely from Chicago and was pledged
to support Congressman James Y
Williams, was routed completely. Car
ter H. Harrison was unseated as dele
gate, and took a train for home with-
out going near the convention. Both
hie faction and the Hearst party were
aa nothing compared to the strength
and skillful management of the con-
vention exhibited by John p. Hopkins.
Mr. Hopkins will continue to be chair-
man of the state central committee.
"The report of the committee on cre-
dentials simply said:
" 'We believe everything done by the
state central committee in the seating
and tmseating of delegates was just
and proper, and we recommended that
ita work be endorsed.'
"The report was adopted, Chairman
Qulnn refusing a demand of the Har-
rison and Hearst delegates for a roll
call.
"William Prentiss of Chicago, who
was a candidate for governor, advanc-
ed to the front of the platform and
declared passionately that he desired
nothing from the convention, which
did not, in his opinion, represent the
Democracy of Illinois and he wished
for nothing at its hands.
'"I decline to have my name sub
mltted to this convention in any man-
ner,' he shouted, and walked off the
platform, followed by the cheers of the
Hearst delegates.
"William C. Crolius of Joliet, follow-
ed in a brief speech endorsing the
stand taken by Mr. Prentiss, and also
withdrew his name from the conven
tlon. Then came another long wait
during which the wildest confusion
prevailed on the floor, and several fist
lights took place between the dele
gates."
If there is any political party in any
state in this union that is boss ridden,
it is certainly the Democratic party in
Illinois. If there has been a conven
tion in this year's campaign on the Re-
publican side of the political fence
that has been conducted
degree in as outrageous, unjust, ruf
flanly and dishonest a manner as the
Illinois Democratic convention on
Tuesday last. It is not on record. The
proceedings of the recent Republican
convention of that state may have
baen at first strenuous, hot and heated,
but they were honest, clean, conducted
in a parliamentary and dignified man
ner and there was no fist fighting and
there was no personal violence. The
result of last Tuesday's Democratic
convention, no matter how much feel
ing there existed among the factions
in the Republican convention, insures
the state to the Republican national
and state tickets by a very handsome
majority, probably as great as the one
attained by William McKinley in 1896.
The name of O. A. Richardson of
Roawell, Chaves County, has been
prominently brought out for the Demo-
cratic nomination for delegate. It
must be admitted that the Democrats
of New Mexico might go a great deal
farther and do a great deal worse. Mr.
Richardson would not prove a weak
man in the contest. ji A
Oustanding Assurance
Dec. 31. 1903 . . .
New Assurance Issued
in 1903
Income '
Assets Dec. 31, 1903 .
Assurance Fund and all
other liabilities
Surplus
Paid Policy holders in
1903
J. H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
NEW MEXICO
Cuisine and Ta'e
Service Uneicnli
$1,409,918,742.00
322.047.968.00
73,718.350.93
381.226.035.53
307.871.897.50
73.354.138.03
34.949,672.27
PLACE"
Table Wines for Family Trade.
Promptly Filled
Santa Fe. IN. M. 1
Taylor
,Ky., Whiskies. .
SANTA FE. N. M.
JAMESJW. ALEXANDER, President.
JAMES H. HYDE, Vice-Preside- nt.
EDWARD GRUNSFELD, Manager,
Albuquerque, N. M.
MRS. L. A. HARVEY, Agent,
102 Chapelle St., Santa Fe, N. M
A. P. HOGLE
Undertaker and
Funeral Director
GAXISTEO STREET
Best of Kefeence Given as an EMBALMER. Ni j ht Calls
RESIDENCE 'PHONE 141.
Tai Wines!
m "OUR
Will Be Found a Full Line of
Orders by Telephone Will Be
W. R. PRICE. Prop.
P. F. HANLEY
PEALEB XXT
Pine Wines, Liquors bCigars
iSSSSifA Natlve Wlnea for Family Use.OUR Old Crow, McBnyer. Oackenheimer Rye,
"uu ram, im Jordan ana
SAN FRANCISCO
3Santa Fe New Mexican; Thursday, June J 6, 1904.
increase small, those saving 50 perTHE WEEKLY
CROPBULLETIN
D. S. Department of Agriculture. Schlitz Beer Is Just This
Barley selected by a partner in our concern from the best
barley that grows. And we malt it ourselves.
Hops brought in large part from Bohemia selected by our
buyers from the finest hops in the world.
Water from six artesian wells bored 1400 feet to rock.
Just a food and a tonic brewed with the extreme of cleanliness
cooled and filtered air sterilized after it is sealed.
Schlitz beer is pure, because our process is cleanly, and
because the beer is filtered, then Pasteurized.
It does not ferment on the stomach, because it is aged aged
for months in refrigerating rooms before it is marketed.
It is a health drink without germs in it. It gives you beer
NEW MEXICO SECTION
CLIPIBTE IP CBOP SERVICE
WEATHER BUREAU
In With the New Mexico
Weather Service.
Santa Fe, N. M., June 1.4. 1904.
The temperature has averaged near
ly normal, warm, bright days prevail
ing, with considerable wind, and some
sand and dust, storms, especially in
southern counties. Good local showers
occurred at the beginning and ending
of the week over the northern half of
the Territory, further relieving the
drouth, but southern counties remain
dry, and stockmen and ranchmen are
greatly discouraged.
Northeastern counties are still the
most favored, a little planting is being
done, stock is slowly improving, loss
es have practically ceased and shear
ing is beginning with prospects much
more favorable. Other northern coun-
ties are slowly improving, but irriga-
tion water is very scarce, or entirely
lacking, little or no planting has
been done and the outlook is gloomy;
first crop of alfalfa is being harvested,
with light yield. On low lands fruits
continue in fair condition, sustained
by the underflow.
In southern counties, especially the
southwestern part of the Territory,
conditions emain disheartening, high
winds ana dryness prevail, little or no
water is available for irrigation; stock
continues poor and losses are still
large; some ranchmen are shipping
stock to northern ranges; no peaches
are promised and but. few apples.
In northern districts corn and vege-
tables have been improved by the
showers, but wheat, and oats were too
far damaged to be much revived.
The following extracts are taken
from reports of correspondents:
Albert H. M. Hanson Drouth con-
ditions still in evidence, no general
soaking rain, but country begins to
look green; grass very short and cat-
tle, especially, find it difficult grazing;
further losses in sheep not looked for.
A little planting being done, but much
less than usual; rainfall 0.58 inch.
Aurora ,T. C. Lucero Good rain
first of week, with some hail; much
benefit to crops and grass after the
long drouth; cattle and sheep look
good so far; lambing nearly over, but
without biliousness. Ask tor the
cent think they have done well.
Bloomfleld VV. A. Ballinger Nights
continue cool, but plants making fair
jrrowth: most of the range stock tak
on to the mountains.
Cleveland Daniel Cassidy Light
showers, not sufficient to start grass;
wheal and oats have nearly died out
alfalfa promises about one-thir- d crop
streams dried up.
Cuchillo Robt. Martin Very high
.winds, water for irrigation low; range
and stock in very poor condition.
Deming C. B. Bosworth Clear
warm week, without rainfall.
El Rito P. Lopez Good showers
during the early part of the week.
Estancia P. A. Speckman Good
two-hou- r rain here afternoon of the
13th, and still raining at 6 p. m.;
some hail accompanied the shower,
but caused little damage; rain of
great value to ranchmen and stock
men. Showers have also fallen in sur
rounding country; sheep fed during
lambing doing well under the circum
stances.
Folsom Jackson Tabor Cool and
cloudy, with several good showers;
range good and stock doing well; al-
falfa which escaped damage by hail
ready to cut, yield light; irrigation
water scarce; rainfall 0.76 inch.
Ft. Wingate John Woodgate High
winds and lack of moisture have wilt-
ed all vegetation; stock in poor con-
dition.
Hermosa Philip Zoeller Drouth
continues; little water and no grass;
loss of stock heavy; not enough rain
to lay the dust for past nine months
on eastern slope of Black Range; stock
in very poor condition; streams mostly
dry and high winds prevail; no peach-
es and few apples; outlook very dis-
couraging.
Hobart W. IT. Hough Rains first
of week did not extend far; improved
corn and vegetables somewhat, but
came too late for wheat; alfalfa doing
well.
Lacuna fins Weiss No rnin since
last report; cloudylrnd threatening,
but rain has not fallen, conditions, how
ever, continue favorable for showers.
Las Vegas Wm, Curtiss Bailey
Two light showers during week and
heavy rain Saturday, afternoon, total
O.f.2 inch.
Los Alamos Wm. Frank Good
heavy rain the 12th; with sunshine
everything that is planted will grow
rapidly.
Lucero Mary Lodge Beneficial
showers first of week; crops and
range slightly improved; good showers
in adjacent country.
Miera Franco Miera Good heavy
rains during the week, drouth broken,
prairies look green and grass advanc-
ing rapidly; conditions on range
changed; shearing time at hand and
beginning made; information from sur- -
Is an ordeal which all
women approach with
indescribable fear, for
nothing compares with
the pain and horror of
ohjlrf ktL TO.. l L&
for her, robs the expeotant mother
S J i
coming event, presents "morning
UlCVYfclY LW tiling.
Phone 33, H. B. Cartwright & Rro.,
260 San Francisco St., Santa Fe. N. M.
Tire Beer That Made Milwaukee Famous
BECOMING
A MOTHER
t the suffering and danger in storettt all f.laluni
.r,tll.. ll... --f iL." mr i"""" uuuraiiwui ui mo ruining event, ana casts over nor ashadow of gloom which cannot be shaken off. Thousands of womenhave found that the use of Mother's Friend during pregnancy robs
confinement of all pain and danger, and insures safety to life of mother
and child. This scientific liniment is a god-sen- d to all women at the
time of their most critical trial. Not only does Mother's Friend
carry women safely through the perils of child-birt- h, but its use
gently prepares the system for the
wmhih, uiu viucr aw
comforts of this period,
old by all druggists atii.oo nar bottle. TWV MOTHER'S
containing valuable information free.
The hVadfleM tofssfeter Co., Atlanta, 6a.
ACUTE RHEUMATISM.
Deep tearing or wrenching pains, oc-
casioned by getting wet through;
worse when at rest, or on fi"st moving
the limbs and in cold or damp weather
is cured quickly by Ballard's Snow
Liniment. Oscar Oleson Gibson City,
Illinois, writes Feb. 16, 1902: "A year
ago I was troubled with a pain in my
back. It soon got so bad I could not
bend over. One bottle of Ballard's
Snow Liniment cured me." 25c, 50c,
$1.00 at Fischer's Drug v. .
Pumpkin pie like your mother used
to make, at the Bon Ton.
HANNA INSURANCE AGENCY,
Writes Fire, Life and Accident Insur-
ance.
Phone 66. Offices Griffin Block.
Notice for Bids to Lease Saline Lands
of New Mexico.
OffioC of Hoard of Public Lands,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
By order of the I ion i d of Public Lauds,
notice is hereby given that applications tolease certain saline lands or salt lakes belong-
ing to the Territory of New Mexico in Soco-
rro county, tor a term of live years, described
as follows:
Lots 3, 4, E. S W. U W S. B. it,Sec. 30. T. 3 N. R. Is W 24H.26 A.
Lots 1, 2, E. y, N. W. k, W. t N. E. t.See. 31, T. 3 N. R. IS W 249,1'.! A.
S. E. V4 of S. li. U, Sec. 25, T. 3 N. K.
19 W .. 40.
K. t N, E. li, Sec. 36, T. 3 N. R. 19 W 89.
618.39
will be received by the undersigned Commis-
sioner of Public Lands up to the tirst day of
July, 1904. That such applications shall ac-
curately describe the lands desired by gov-
ernment ns and be accompanied
by a certified check or 1'ostal Money Orderfor 10 per cent, of the amount bid and en-dorsed "Application for lease of saline lands,"The applicants may be present in person
should they so desire at the regular meeting
of the Board at the Capitol Building on thetirst Monday in July ut 10 o'clock a. in. Andthe board reserves the right to reject any
and all bids. A. A Kkks. Commisssoiier of
Public Lands.
For FARMERS
A new monthly illustrated farm jour-
nal "The Earth." Tells of life in the
Great Southwest country Oklahoma,
Texas, Now Mexico, California the
industries and opportunities there.
Write y for sample copy. One
year's subscription, 25 cts. Address,
THE EARTH, 1118 Railway Exchange,
Chicago. 2
Tell your troubles to Goldie. He
will not only repair your watch and
clock, but will put your sewing ma-
chine or typewriter In order, and will
guarantee satisfaction or refund your
money. Goldie Chapman, 208 Don Gas-pa- r
Avenue, near Normandie Hotel.
Via D. & R. G. to St. Louis Exposition
and return, 15 day tickets $40.70; 60
day tickets $48.15; season tickets
$3:.S0. S. K. Hooper G. P. A., F. H.
McBride, Agt, Santa Fe.
The Santa Fe announces another ser-
ies of homeseekers' tickets from points
in the middle west to New Mexico and
Arizona, the rate for the round trip
will be one fare plus $2 and tickets will
be good for 21 days from date of sale.
They will be sold every first and third
Tuesday from May to December.
Do you intend to build? Have your
plans and specifications made by R. M.
Nake, architect and builder.
EL PASO ROUTE
Texas b Pacific Railway
winding country indicates that rainr.
have fallen and stock has begun to
improve.
Mimbres Chas. Dennis No rain
and water low; cattle poor, some
ranchmen have to feed to keep them
alive and many cattle dying; outlook
serious, none in condition to ship, and
great distance from feed to water
causes many to drop by the way ex
hausted; first crop of alfalfa harvested.
Mountainair John W. Corbett
Grass starting nicely in localities, in-
cluding this vicinity, but general rain
badly needed.
ocaie , j. iNen very dry, some
rain in narrow strips but nothing gen
eral; grass starting but more moisture
needed; lambing over and increase
about 50 per cent.
Ojo Caliente A. Joseph Good
showers first of week; irrigated crops
look promising; streams hold out well,
and grass on range beginning to grow;
stock in fair condition, everything con-
sidered.
Pinos Altos L. B. Robinson Dry
and windy; cattle very poor and dying;
angora goats doing well on mountain
ranges; fruits doing very well; no
vegetation starting.
San Rafael Chas. M. Grover Men
returning from lambing camps tell
same story, sheep very poor and in-
crease from 10 to GO per cent; rains
of past month, while not ample, have
kept considerable number of sheep
from dying and general tone is hope-
ful; calf and colt increase consider-
ably better than that of lambs.
Santa Fe U. S. Weather Bureau
Temperature nearly normal; light
shower first of week, refreshing vege
tation, frequent sprinkles since with
good showers in vicinity; some early
cherries coloring and other fruits
making fair growth; first cutting of
alfalfa being made on the. low lands;
slight increase in water for domestic
purposes, but none available for irri-
gation; precipitation 0.20 inch.
Silver City Chas. H. Lyons No
rain yet and condition of range could
hardly be worse; river still has water
for irrigation; first crop alfalfa har-
vested; almost continuous high west-
erly winds.
Tularosa John A. Shyrock No rain
and little prospect for future: sheep
and goats have done very poorly,
small percent of lambs and kids saved;
some cattle dying, but not so many as
in other parts of the country; ranch
men are shipping some stock to north-
ern ranges.
Vermeio H. W. Adams Weather
cool and vegetation making slow
growth; heavy rains first of week.
Wagon Mound J. L. Gunn Some
what warmer; rainfall slight; alfalfa
and gardens doing better; but little
green grass on range in this vicinity.
Watrous M. C. Needham Past
week not favorable for vegetation,
owing to high winds and sand storms ;
range conditions not improved and
stock in weak condition; very light
showers.
CHARLES E. LINNEY,
Section Director
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets Better Than a Doctor's
Prescription.
Mr. J. W. Turner, of Truhart, Va.,
says that Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets have done him more
good than anything he could get from
the doctor. If any physician in this
country was able to compound a medi-
cine that would produce such gratify-
ing results in oases of stomach troub-
les, biliousness or constipation, his
whole time would be used in preparing
COMbs QUICKLY.
Don't Have to Wait for Weeks.. A
Sant? Fe Illustration.
Waiting is d'lcouraging.
Prompt action pleases everybody.
A burden on the back is a heavy
weight.
Hard to bear day after day.
Harder still year after year.
Lifting weight, removing the bur-
den,
Brings appreciating responses.
Santa Fe people tell of it.
Tell how it can be done.
Tell of relief that's iick and sure.
Here is a case of it:
Tomas Baca, miner of Cerrillos st.,
says: "I have not the slightest hesita-
tion in recommending Doan's Kidney
Pills, r thoroughly believe from my
experience that anyone troubled with
an aching back, and most miners are
annoyed with that tormenting afflic-
tion, who goes to Ireland's Pharmacy
for Doan's Kidney Pills and takes a
course of the treatment, will find his
backache cease. I had attacks of it for
about three years, never so that I could
not work, but many a time I would
have laid off had I been able to afford
it. Doan's Kidney Pills stopped a very
serious attack. I am thoroughly con-
vinced they will prove as beneficial to
"hers as they did to me."
For sale by all dealers; price 50 cents
a box. Foster-Miibur- n Co., Buffalo, N.
X... sole agents for the United States.
Remember the name Doan's and
take no other.
Notice for Publication.
(Small Holding Claim No. 2621.)
Department of the Intehiok,
United States Land Office. Santa Fe. N. M.
June 1, 1904. Notice is hereby given that the
toiiowing-name- u claimant has tiled notice othis intention to make final proof in support
of his claim under sections iti and 17 of the
act of March 3, 1891 (26 Stats . 834) , as amended
by the act of February 21, 1883 (27 Stats,, 470),
and that said proof will be made before The
rrobate Clerk at aanta re. M ., on J uly M,
1904. viz : Manuel C. de Baca for the Tract in
Sec. 4, T. 13 N., R. 9 K , N. M. P. M. He
names the following witnesses to prove his
actual continuous adverse possession of saidtract for twenty years next preceding the
survey ot the township, viz: Andres tJ. de
isaca, ot Santa e, w . M , Ueorge irujiiio, ot
Kennedy, N. M.. Agapito Sena, Ambrosio
Pino, of (ialisteo, N. M.
Anv person who desires to protest aeainst
the allowance of said proof, or who knows of
any lubstautial reason under the laws and
regulations of the Interior Department why
such proof should not be allowed will be
given an opportunity at the above-mention-
time and place to cross-examin- e the wit
nesses ot said claimant, and to oner evidencelu rebuttal of that submitted bv claimant.
Manubi, R. Otkko, Register.
WORST OF ALL EXPERIENCES.
Can anything be worse than to feel
that every minute will be your last?
Such was the experience of Mrs. S. H.
Newson, Decatur, Ala., "For 3 years"
she writes, "I endured insufferable
pain from indigestion, stomach and
bowel trouble. Death seemed inev
when doctors and all remedies
failed. At length I was induced to try
Electric Bitters and the result was mi
raculous. I improved at once and now
I'm completely recovered." For liver.
kidney, stomach and bowel troubles
Electric Bitters is the only medicine.
Only 50c. It's guarant .1 by Fischer
Drug Co.
If you want to get to the World's
Fair easy, miss the rush at Union Sta-
tion, St. Louis, leave the cars right at
the World's Fair gates, take the Santa
Fe Central and Rock Island.
DRIVEN TO DESPERATION.
Living at an out of the way place,
remote from civilization a family is
often driven to desperation in case of
accident, resulting in burns, cuts,
wounds, ulcers, etc. Lay in a supply
of Bucklen's Arnica Salve. It's the
best on earth. 25c at Fischer Drug Co.
In Passenger Schedule on the Santa
Fe Central Ra;lway Daylight Pas-
senger Service Between
Santa Fe and El Paso.
The Santa Fe Central Railway Com-
pany will inaugurate effective June 5,
1904, new passenger service between
Santa Fe and El Paso, in connection
with the El n Sys-
tem. This new service will be daily
and close connection will be made at
Torrance, New Mexico, with the El
n System trains to
and from El Paso and all points south,
east and west of El Paso.
Santa Fe Central train No 1 will
leave Santa Fe daily at G o'clock a. m.
and arrive at Torrance, 10:25 a. m.,
leave Torrance 10:30 a. m. and arrive
El Paso 6 p. m. El Paso-Northea-
ern System train. No. 4 will depart from
El Paso 7:25 a. m. arrive Torrance
3:25 p. m. Santa Fe Central train No.
2 will leave Torrance 3:30 p. m. ar-
rive Santa Fe 8 p. m. Connection will
also be made at Torrance with all
trains to and from the east via the El
and Rock Island
Systems, all El n
System trains will carry Pullman
standard, wide vestibule equipment, a
standard and tourist sleeper, also
chair car. These trains will also car
ry Rock Island System dining cars in
which all meals will be served.
Attention is also called to the fact
that the El and
Rock Island systems are paying espe
cial attention to World's F"air travel.
It has been arranged for their trains
to arrive in St. Louis in the morning
and theirs' is the only line from the
southwest which has its own station
at the World's Fair grounds, and pass-
engers traveling via this line may
leave the train at the World's Fair
gates and avoid the crowds and delay
at the Union Station.
For passenger rates and other infor
mation address or call on B. W. Rob-bins- ,
general passenger agent, Santa
Fe Central Railway, Santa Fe, New
Mexico,
CURES OLD SORES.
Westmoreland, Kansas, May 5, 1902,
Ballard Snow Liniment Co.: Your
Snow Liniment cured an old sore on
the side of my chin that was supposed
to be a cancer. The sore was stub-
born and would not yield to treatment
until I tried Snow Liniment, which did
the work in short order. My sister,
Mrs. Sophia J. Carson, Allensville,
Miffin County Pa., has a sore and mis-
trusts that it is a cancer. Please send
her a 50c bottle. For sale by Fischer
Drug Co.
Mexican callentes served only at the
Bon Ton.
Notice for Publication.
(Small Holding Claim No. 2620.)
Dkpabtmknt of the luriBiOK.
United State Land Office. Santa Fe. N. M.'
June 1. 19 14. Notice is hereby given that the
following-name- d claimant has filed notice of
his Intention to make final proof in support
of his claim ujJKer sections 16 and 17 of the
act of March 3. 1891 (26 Stats.. 854). ass mended
by the act of February 21. 1893 (27 Stfits.. 470),
and that said proof will be made before TheProbate Clerk at Santa Fe. N. M . on JiiIt 30.
1904, PancrarioC de Baca for the Tract
in Sec. 4. T. 13 N . . R. 9 K..N. U. P M. He
names the following witnesses to prove his
actual continuous adverse possession of said
tract for twenty years nxt receding the
BUrteyof the township, viz. Andres C. de
Baca, of Santa Fe, N. M.. George Trujillo, of
Kennedy, N. M., Arapito Sena, Ambrosio
Pino, of Galisteo, N. M.
Any persou who desires to protest againstthe allowance of said proof, or who knows of
anv substantial reason under the laws and
regulations of the Interior Department why
such proof should not be allowed will be
git en an opportunity at the above-mention-time and place to cross-examin- e the wit-
nesses of said claimant, and to offer evidence
In rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.Haioax. B. OTBJto, Register.
FRIEND
Direct connections made tor all potato
North, East and Southeast
Fer schedules, rates and other sa
formation call on or address,
cijiiiL
Cert. Passenger and Ticket Agent
OAIXAM, TKXAS
"No trouble to awer questions'
jy MIGHT EXPRESS
NEW --jimsgm NEW
Leaves El Paso Daily at 6:50 p. m, Mountain Time.
This handsome solid vestibuled train
runs through to New Orleans, Shreve-por- t
and St. Louis without change.
Carries through sleepers Loa Angeles
to Chicago and intermediate points.
R. W. CURTIS
Southwestern Passenger Agent
EL PASO, TEXAS
x. a T.nnNAlD S. P. TUHMt
Tia valine Passenger Agent
SU PASO, TEXAS
this one medicine. For sale by all
druggists.
MiaMWMIMMMMiMHii
Santa Fc New Mexican, Thwsday, Jane 16, J 904,
It's Time to Change ! ! SPECIAL SALE ! SPECIAL SALE !
For the next two weeks we will place on sale our new and attractive line of Ladies'
Give your faithful but tired Winter buit a rest. A tew days ago it Summer Waists at the following reduced prices:
took courage to wear a Spring Suit. Now it takes more courage to 75c Waists reduced to 50c 2.25 Waists reduced to J .85
keep on your Winter "duds." If you knew how many of the very best J.00 . 75c 2.75 44 2.00
it 3.00 44 44 44J.00
J.20
1.35
I,50
2.35
2.80
3.50
4.75
44 443.50
4.25
6.00
t.25
J.50
J. 75
2.00
44 44u 44 44
dressed men here were wearing Suits bought here you'd be surprised
$8.50, $10, $14, $(8 tip to $25
Is our scale of prices on Spring Suits, and remember that our
Guarantee of Style and Service
44
We have them in all the leading styles and newest materials and designs.
SELIGMAN BROS. CO.Goes with everv sale we make. We shall be pleased to show vou the
THE LOWEST PRICED HOUSE IN THE CITY FOR FINE GOODS
new things any day, for our garments invite admiration.
SALMON & ABOUSLEMAN
Leading Dry Goods and Clothing Merchants in the City of Santa Fe.
249-25- 3 San Francisco St. Phone No. 08
J P. O. BOX 219 S I S I S S 'PHONE NO. 36 j
CHARLES W. DUDR0W,
JEWELRYJDIAMONDS -
pects to return to Santa Fe the latter
part of this summer. He- left via the
Santa Fe Central and Rock Island
roads.
Two distinguished Frenchmen ar-
rived in the city yesterday. They are
Gaston Albert!, a commissioner from
the Republic of France, to the St.
Louis Exposition, and Paul Desachy,
editor in chief of "le Siecle," the
leading political paper of Paris. They
spent the day visiting the historic
spots about Santa Fe, and also paid a
brief call to Governor Miguel Otero
this morning. Monsieur Alberti is al
Manufacturer of
LUMBER - SASH DOORS
All Kinds of Building Material.
CORD AND STOVE WOOD EXTRA DRY AND CUT TO FIT YOUR STOVE
CERRILLOS AND HAG AN COAL
Delivered to any part of the City.
TRANSFER AND STORAGE
,
We Haul Everything that is Movable.
ft HKX LINK OF--
WW FIUHEJEWELIYWATCHES, CLOCKS,
SILVERWARE, ETC.
AIX KINDS Or DESIGN IK so secretary to the general commis-
sioner of France. The two are enFob Chains, Phore 35 Santa Fe Branch Office and Yards Cerrillos, N. M
route for San Francisco and from
there they will return to St. Louis hav
: PERSONAL MENTION S
Jt J Jt J Jt Jt J J u J J J J
Francisco Rodriguez of Tiorra Aniar-ill- a
is in town on a visit to relatives.
B. N.Lovelace, who represents a
packing firm of Trinidad, was a busi-
ness visitor in the Capital City today.
Mrs. Virginia Pino of Galisteo, who
has been visiting friends in town, left
this morning for home. She went, via
Kennedy station.
B. W. McCandless, who represents
a drug firm of Atchison, Kansas, was
in town today visiting the various
drug stores of the city.
Prank Grygla, special agent of the
general land office, returned last eve-
ning from Alamogordo where he has
been on government, business.
District Court Clerk A. M. Bergere,
returned last, evening from a trip to
Denver and Colorado Springs where
he has been on legal business.
Edward Harwood, a guest at the
Sanitarium, left for his home in Cin-
cinnati this morning, via the Santa Fe
Central and Rock Island roads.
Rev. A. M. Harkness, superintend
EC. O. YONTZing completed the tour ot the United MANUFACTURER OP
filigree Meek Chains,
Filigree Souvenir Spoons,
Filigree Brooch Pins.
Filigree Bracelets,
Filigree Card Cases,
atcs.
TABLE WINES W$S
THE WINE STORE
tooth Side Plaza - Santa Fe
Pexican Filigree Jewelry
DEALER IN
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry and Hand Painted China.
Repairing of Ine watches and Jewel ry wrk a specialty.
TWO RUGS and IIDIAI GOODS FILIGREE it WHOLESALE u UTAH
247 San Francisco St
SANTA FE ROUTE
Fresh Fruits in Season!Fresh Flowers all the Time!
(Effective January l, 1904.)
No. 720 leavea Santa Fe at 9:40 a. m.
to connect with No. 2 east bound, with
connection from El Paso and Southern
REMINGTON TYPEWRITERS
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.. Dealers.
ent of the Society for the Friendless,
held services at Bstancia yesterday,
returning to this city in the evening.
District Attorney E. C. Abbott re-
turned last evening from Denver and
Colorado Springs, where he has been
Santa Pi ... New
FRUITS AND FLOWERS
The Clarendon Garden
San Miguel Street, Near the Old Church, Santa Fe, N. M.
iT FLOWERS A SPECIALTY to
WEDDING BOUQUETS DECORATIONS
FLORAL DESIGNS
Telephone No. 12 J& J0 P. O. Box 457
for the last few days on legal business San Francisco St. Telephone 26.Mrs. F. M. Walker, the wife of F. M.
Walker, the piano tuner, arrived last
evening and joed her husband hereShe is accompanied by her four chil
dren. Mi
S- - Kaune & Co.
GROCERSMiss Mamie Welles and her sister,Miss Celeste Welles of Topeka, Kan
sas, were seeing the sights in the Cap
ital City today. They arc registered
at the Palace.
Associate Justice W. W. Murray of
California, returning, arrive at Santa
Fe at 11:50 a. in.
No. 722 leaves Santa Fe at 4:10 p.m.,
to connect with Nc. 1, west bound, for
Southern California, returning arrive at
Santa Fe at 6:15 p. m.
No. 724 leaves Santa Fe at 7:10 p. m,
to connect with No. 7 westbound for
El Paso, San Francisco and Northern
California points.
Passengers for No. 8 eastbound will
also leave or No. 724. Train makes
connection with No. 7 but does not
wait for No. 8. Returning, arrive at
Santa Fe at 9:30 p. m.
THE CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
Now daily Letween Chicago,
Los Angeles and San Francisco. This
train leaves Lamy, westbound, at 8:40
a. m. Eastbound at 2:02 a. m. No con-
nection with these trains from Santa
Fe, except that lssengers arriving onNo. 3, westbound, can reach Santa Fe
at 11:50 a. m. on No. 2's connection.
All of above trains run through solid
from Chicago to California and carry
through Pullman and tourists sleepers
except California Limited, which car-
ries Standard Sleepers only.
Through sleeping car reservation ar-
ranged for on application.
City Ticket Office:
CATRON BLOCK EAST SIDE PLAZA
H. S. LUTZ, AGENT.
the V. S. Court ef Private Land Claims GfiNON CITY, COLORADO, STRAWBERRIES
left for his home at Huntington, Ten
nessee, this morning soma via the
Santa Fe Railway.
Colonel E. (!. Austin of Las Vegas
president of the Territorial Cattle San
itary Board arrived from the north
last evening and attended to offici a
business here today.
Are Received By Us Every Day.
Next Week They Will Be at Their Best & Cheapest
FRESH VEGETABLES TWICE A WEEK.
POULTRY EVERY WEDNESDAY & FRIDAY.
Fashion Has Decreed
That tan shoes shall take the lead this
season.
Consult our grand display if you want to
be swell.
Also a fine line of patent leather and other
nobby styles in shoes and Oxfords for the
particular dresser.
LOOK IN THE WINDOW AND SEE
The samples of Beautiful Hosiery !
MKOTJRT'S
CATRON BLOCK 'PHONE 148
Etigenio llomero or L,as Vegas, was
a business visitor in the city today. He
was here on matters concerning the
tie contract for the proposed extension
of the Santa Fe Central Railway from
Willard to El Paso.
Price Jones, a nephew of C. P. Jones, We Have Just Received Another Car ofsuperintendent of the Santa Fe Cen-
tral stock yards of this city, arrived
yesterday evening from EI Paso. He
wiU spend the summer here visiting
D. & R. 6. SYSTEM.
Santa Fe Branch.
TIME TABLE. FlowBOSS PATENT andCRYSTAL PATENThis uncle.Associate Justice Wilber F. Stone of
AST BOUND WIST BODKDDenver, went north to his Coloradohome via the Denver & Rio Grande
Railroad this morning. The judge ex BOSS PATENT : : : $ t.50 for 50 It. Sack
CRYSTAL PATENT : $ 1 .40 for 50 lb. Sack
Mo. 425. Mii.bs No. 428
5:30pm. .Ar Santn Fe.. Lv.. :00am8 :40a m. .Lv.... Alauioia.. Ar 153.. 8:40 p mAlamosa via Salidu. I.v 6:50a m
2 20am. .Lv... . Pueblo.. ..Lv.. 287.. 2:45am
8.00 p m. .Lv.... Denver. ...Ar .404.. r.Mmn
pects to visit Santa Fe frequently in
the future.The Hallacfc Attorney H. B. Halt of Las Cruces,o has been here for several days at- - Trains stop at Embudo for dinner
whore good meals are served. THE OLD CURIO STORE J. S. CAXDELAHIO301 San Francisco St,Connections.
At Ant.onit.i for Duraneo, Silverton wr 9"a '. ' w 7. war w.r-w.w- - m m j i Mami intermediate points.
t ending to legal business at the recent
sessions of the U. S. Court of Private
Land Claims loft this evening for his
southern home.
Mr. and Mrs. George B. Paxt:in and
son of Red River, arrived yesterday
from the north. They are at tiie Pal-
ace. Mr. Paston is engaged in mining
At Alamosa for Denver. 1'ueblo and
intermediate points via either the stand-
ard gauge line via La Veta Pass or the
narrow g&Uga vii Sal Ida, making the
Covers Most Surface,
Wears Longest
Standard for Qity
and is Made Solely to Resist
entire trip in (,av light, and passing
through the FAMOUS ROYAL UOKCE,
ilso for all points on Creeds branch.
operations in the Red River mining
district, Taos County.
Eugenie Romero of Las Vegas, treas At Salida for all points west.Ai Denver. I'ueblo and Colorado
Springs for all points east.For further information, sleeping car
reservations time cards, literature, etc.,
urer and collector of San
Miguel County, was a passenger from
the north last evening and left for the
Estanela Plains country via the Santa
l?e Central this morning.
H. ('. Northern! of Cincinnati, and
W, J. McDonald of Chicago, who have
been guests at. the Sanitarium for sev-jer-
months, left this morning via the
Santa Fe Central Railway, for their
call on or address.
F. H. McR-Rime- Agent.
Santa K. N M.
? If. HOOT'KR. O. P A .
rnnver, Colo.
The best is not too good for the Bod
the Peculiar Atmospheric
Action of this Dry Climate.
For Sale by13
W. A. McKENZIE Hardware Store.
Ton.eastern homes.
L. McDonald, who has been a guest
at. the Sanitarium for some time past,
left, this morning for his home in Ohio,
Illinois, where he will spend some
weeks visiting his parents. He ex- -
Justice of the peace blanks, In En-
glish and in Spanish, for sale In large
or small quantities by the New Mexi-
can Printing Company.
The best pljce to buy Indian and Mexican Blankets, I'otfery and Curios, also
Relics from the Cliff Dwellings, Beautiful Mexican Drawn Work Box' 346
Leads Them All
IRELAND'S FAMOUS ICE CREAM SODA
Saute Pe New Mexican, Thursday, Jane J 6, J 904. 5
-
-
...
..mm
SAN ANTONIO J. P. VICTORY ICARTWRIGHT-DAV- K CO.Woman's Board of Trade which still hascharge of the Plaza, cannot bo blamedfor its present unsatisfactory conditio!'.TO CARTHAGE
Attorney at Law and E0. W. HICKOX, President S. 0. CARTWRIOHT, Sec'y and Treas.
: MINOR CITY topics :
Our children's clothing departmant is
the pride of our store. Our garments
and prices please every looker. Salmon
A Abousleman.
US VEGAS ITEMS. No. 250 San Francisco Street.
Grocery Telephone No. 4. Meat Market Telephone No. 49.
Ileal Estate flpiTwo Weddings of Prominent Residents
San Francisco Street. Santa Fe. N
Continued from Page One.
II. Hilton Mercantile Company, of San
Antonio, New Mexico, Robert E. Law,
mine superintendent. Eighteen small
seams, ranging from one inch to eight
inches in thickness, are found in the
borings in this field. One vein of
workable thickness, five feet, has been
developed and operated: average dip
M OUR BAKERY.
of the Meadow City More Con-
victs Put to Work on Scenic
Route Road.
The train from the south and the
west on the Santa Fe this afternoon was SEAL E8TATE LOANS. uun i siew your me away over a
hot stove; don't waste your fuel or theMeney to loan upon real estate secur
time of your help making bread, pies
four hours late.
The Embley, a new scarf made in
plain colors to be worn in vestless
On Tuesday evening, at the home of
MEAT MARKET.
We are handling eastern killed corn
fed beef and mutton. No native or
Texas stock for us. That's the reason
there is such a difference in the taste.
Better to pay trifle more for beef and
get something you are not afraid to
look at before you eat it. All kinds of
ity on easy terms.
HOMES.
or cake when we can and will supplyot vein, 15 degrees; system of work your needs. Good solid, substantialtag, slope, single entry, room, and pi I nave a nice cottage (double) all loaves of bread made from the bestlar. Depth of main slope, 750 feet ooms on one side, 4 on the other Kansas flour at 5c.
Mr. and Mrs. Tamme, Thomas R. Daly
of the Meadow City, and Miss Alpha
Mae Hall of St. Louis, were married,
the Rev. A. C. Geyer performing the
ceremony. It was a very quiet wed-
ding, there being no attendants and
only a few intimate friends of the con-
tracting parties being present. Mr.
iwner occupies 4 rooms and the realvenilated by air shaft. Steam power is
used to haul loaded trip from mine to
days is the special attraction at Ju-
lius H. Gerdes' store this week.
We have the absolutely correct thing
in Mens White Fell Hats at 81.50 each.
Salmon & Abousleman.
The Ladies' Aid Society of the Pres-
byterian Church will meet on Friday
sausage, fine juicy hams, temptingflitches of bacon.rent for $25 a month; good nelghboi FRESH FRUIT.ttood: ample space to erect hull.tipple. No data obtainable in regardto operation of the mine during fiscal He are now receiving Californialings on same street; stables ana cherries of very fine quality; Califoryear, but from the knowledge of the COFFEE WISDOM.We think our twenty years' experiother outbuildings; the price asked wand Mrs. Daly left on the flyer on Wed nia strawberries, under ire. bananasmine inspector in regard to the opera very low.nesday for St. Louis, where thev will and oranges. We also continue totion of the mine the statistics of last atternoon at the residence of Mrs.Percy Knight, 206 Don Gaspar Avenue.
ence in the grocery business has
taught us some roasted coffee sense. If
it ha, it is this; that it pays to buy and
handle those handsome wine sap apcu tti a uart'ain cozy nomes 0year are considered a very close ap
proximation, and are given below. A camping party composed of A. R. Manhattan avenue, one a njw stont pies. Kept in cold storage and almostMcCord, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Crichton house with all modern improvements as perfect as the day picked.Average number of men employed sell the coffee of an old establishedhouse, one which depends on the saleand C. L. Bishop will leave tomorrow
visit the exposition, going from there
to Chicago and probably returning to
Las Vegas in the fall.
Eugene McElroy of Las Vegas, and
Miss Blanche Maud Fanning, of Raton,
were married in the Raton Catholic
Church on Wednesday morning in the
underground, 30; average number of the other an adobe-bric- k house,
rooms; fruit and vegetable gardenfor a week's outing on the Pecos CANDY.men employed outside, 6; nationality
of employes, Spanish-speakin- g pre River.
of coffee for its success. Such a house
is Chase & Sanborn, makers of Famous
Boston Coffees. We have a few items
Ity water, hydrant and tank; 70 choic. we are selling a world of eandv. We
JNot a natter in town can match our truit trees; currant and raspberr; do it because we cater to the trade that
wish good, pure goods at reasonablepresence of a large number of invited which we can especially recommend:hats at our prices. Stiff, Soft or Straw bushes; lot 80 by 265 feet. The stonlouse will be rented.guests. Father Cooney performed the prices.Salmon & Abousleman. SEAL BRAND, per pound 40cSouth Sea Blend, per pound 25cgrade chocolates and glaceceremony. The bride was attended byher sister Miss Lillian Fanning and lita soaiung rain in wuiard ana vicin SAN FRANCI8CO STREET. Towel Blend. 5 nounds 1 mcreams per pound 3Rrity was reported to have fallen yester
dominate, with a few Scotch and Ital-
ians. All employes could write, as
shown by signatures to vouchers. Num-
ber of days mine operated during fis-
cal year, 275; total output, 20,375 tons;
amount used in operating mine, 375
tons; net product, 20,000 tons; estimat-
ed value of product at mine, $26,000. A
steam engine is in use
upon the mine.
i nave several business blocks toi Fine quality candy in large varietytle Miss Katherine Fanning acted as
ring bearer. Patrick McElroy was bestday. The people in that section are sale on this great mart of trade, some at 20c and 25c per pound.rejoicing and hoping that the showers' CRACKERS.Takoma Biscuit packages are largerman. A wedding breakfast was served
of them producing more than eightmay continue. at the home of the bride after the per cent, net, on purchase price askedThe Guild of the Church of the Holy and weigh more than any other 10cpackages of crackers. The quality isceremony.
In the afternoon Mr. and NAPTHA AND BORAX.Naptha and Borax are both recogFaith will meet on Friday, June 17, at Mrs. McElroy left for a visit to Michi OTHER BUSINESS CHANCES.
r i , . , . . superior.nized as being cleansing agents of sui iie uovernment mine inherits this the residence of Mrs. James Seligman gan and on their way home they will i nave several oiner commercial ananame from the fact that government perior merit. We now have a white Krispy wafers are thin, salted andon Palace Avenue. Business of im business propositions to submit those de- -stop at the St. Louis Exposition for atroops, camped upon the Rio Grande laundry soap in which these two arti delicious, 2 packages 25c.tiring to enter mercantile bfo and toportance will be transacted and a full few days.worked the mine 35 or 40 years ago. It cles are incorporated with pleasing re- -
oulfn TM, . .. .
row up with tho new era of prosperityattendance is desired. Many kinds of biscuits and wafers inTwo more convicts from the territoris now owned by the Carthage Coal 'ne canes are large, lull size packages. Including Saltines. Sarai-m-
and a beautiful white color. The nriceCompany. The coal is similar in char
ial penitentiary at Santa Fe have been
turned over to Superintendent Pierce Flakes, Butter Thins ftnna n,..!,,..
This is ttie store tor new things in
Men's Clothing at eastern prices, Salacter to the coal of the Emmerson and is small, only 5c. Ask the salesman to Vanilla, and Lemon Wafers. Grahamto work on the Scenic Route. One ofmon & AbouslemanCarthage mines. The thickness of show you the White Borax Naptha
Soap.the convicts, Miguel Chaves, refused to
and Oatmeal Crackers, Champagne,
Ratnona, Athena and Nabisco Wafers!coal seam, fi feet; dip, 13 degrees F. E. Dunlavy who returned yester work and was taken back-- to the pendepth of slope, 300 feet. A day from Torrance reports that the tentiary by W. D. Newcomb. Eddingpower steam engine is being installed spring shearing is going forward rap
uuw coining in wiin ine san la e Uen-tra- l
Railway.
CHURCHE8.
I am authorized to dispose of the Con-
gregational Church, on thexsouth side,
convenient to the contemplated Union
Depot. It stands upon two lots, and will
be sold cheap, or the building will be
ropa red and leased to responsible par-
ties.
THERE ARE OTHERS.
Several small houses, some stont
ton, a Las Vegas man, who has servedidly in all the towns along the line of a sentence of two years and has beenfor haulage. Air compressor, to runpump and other necessary uses, will the Santa Fe Central and the spring acting as cook in the convicts' camp onsoon be installed. From knowledge of clip will soon be on the market the Scenic Route, was released and The Embley !has returned to his home.George Parsons, an employe in themine inspector the following data iconsidered approximately correct Santa Fe Central Railway office, will In the District Court for ColfaxAverage number of men employed un go to Albuquerque next Sunday to join County, Henrlquita Martinez Sisneros
the Las Vegas team in the game which has filed a suit for divorce from herderground. 8; average number of men
employed outside. 3; number of days some brick, others frame, upon mtakes place there next Sunday between husband M. Sisneros, on the grounds books, which I -- ould be glad to shomine worked, 200; number of tons of the Albuquerque team and the Las Ve of abandonment and cruelty. A suit in an intended purchaser. They are dacoal produced, 4,000; used at mine gas nine. ejectment has also been brought bynone; value of product at mine, $5 airably situated, and will be solo
cheap.Veeder and Veeder versus Edward I.200. The coal is sold in El Paso, Tex flcciaeni, sicunoss, old age one or Tones to recover possession of a tractas, for shipment to Mexico. more of these will surely overtake you of land known as the Frank Metzgar PLAZA PROPERTY.To those wishing to catch, the creamYou can provide against discomforts ofThe Emmerson mine is owned by E. and Pinard ranches at La Cueva and
A NEW SCARF FOR
Vestless Days
MADE IN PLAIN COLORS ONLY
these things, however, bvO. Emmerson, J. L. Emmerson, E. O depositing also for $5,000 damages. of Plaza real estate I can offer blocksat figures that will double themselvei
In less than three years.
Emmerson, Jr., and C. li. Allaire, gen vuivugu m wan n reserve in nie riaza Jesse uaymona tne tourteen year
eral manager. The mine is situated Trust A SavMigs Bank of Las Vegas. old child of Mr. and Mrs. B. O. Gab
about ten miles southeast of San An For summer com foat.,, buy. one of our bert, died of pneumonia at their home COAL AND TIMBER LANDS.
I can sell you large tracts of lan
tonia station to which point the coal in L,as Vegas on Tuesday atternoontwo-piec- e suits in Serge or Jlomespun.is hauled in wagons and shipped thence The funeral services were held onSalmon &, Abousleman. luitable for mining coal or the prodn
tion of timber.Wednesday and interment was made inA warranty deed was filed yesterday
by rail to market at El Paso. Texas
The coal is a good quality of bitumi
nous, very good for steam and domes
the Masonic Cemetery. ORCHARDS.n the office of Probate Clerk Celso Lo sa 'Tpez, from Jose Ortiz y Tafoya and Follow the crowd to the Bon Ton. I also have a fruit ranch in a hightic purposes, and makes an excellentquality of coke. Thickness of coal Carmel Martinez de Ortiz, his wife to tate of cultivation, in the suburbs
dth a building site overlooking tht
the Santa Fe Water and Light Com FRESH BUTTERMILK,
Every Other Day.pany, for the house and land formerly intlre city of Santa Fe. On it there L
occupied by Herman Strelow, in pre 'Phone 94.. THE WINE STORE. n artificial reservoir, the only one ojcinct ?,. The consideration was $5.
IMPORTANT.Precipitation amounting to 0.02 of an
its kind in the city, 12 feet or more li
depth, holding over 125,000 gallons o
ater, constantly replenished, froth
which the whole place can be irrigated
The Santa Fe Central now has oninch fell yesterday in Santa Fe and
sale round trip tickets for $15, good foricinity, partly cloudy weather and lo
return until September 30, to Cloudcal showers predicted for tonight and dally during the summer, and whict m rrmamcroft, New Mexico, the most famousFriday. The maximum temperature
summer resort in the southwest. Foresterday was 78 degrees at 4:50 p. m. further information apply to B. W. Robana tne minimum 55 degrees at 5 a. m.
The temperature at 6 o'clock this
seam, G feet; dip of vein. 15 degrees;
system of working, natural, through
slope, single entry, room, and pillar;
depth of main slope, 1,000 feet; venti-
lation, natural, through slope and two
air shafts. The power for operation is
furnished by a gasoline
engine. Average number of men em-
ployed underground, 25; average num-
ber of men employed outside, 3; na-
tionality of employes, mostly Spanish-speakin- g
natives of New Mexico, about
90 per cent of whom could write, as
shown by signatures to vouchers. Num-
ber of days mine was operated during
fiscal year, 135; output for fiscal year,
5,085 tons; estimated value of product
at mine, $7,119. This mine is located
on the same coal seam as the Hilton
mines, which are near by on either
side. Borings made In the vicinity of
this mine show twelve smaller seams
of coal, the largest being 15 inches in
bins, G. P. A., Santa Fe Central Rail
could be stocked with fish. The land
contains many hundreds of young trees
it ts finest and most valuable varle
tle of apples, peaches, pears, plums
apricots, cherries and other fruits, tht
greater part of which already bear; i
jrouni' bearing vineyard, thousands o)
way, Santa Fe, N. M.morning was 53 degrees.
Come here for your Summer Alpaca breads at theLamb fries, sweet
Coat and Coat and Vest. Large line of Bon Ton. LEO HEUSCH . . .bushet of currants and other smallthem. Salmon A Abousleman.
fruits; extensive beds if asparagus,H. H. Dermal) has awarded to R M.
rhubarb, and other fine vegetables. TWake, the contract for the erection of a WANTSmodern eight room adobe cottage on be scld on easy terms, anj for muckless than it cost, owing to ill health ofueha Vista Heights on the sQU'h side. the owner.
CATTLE AND SHEEP RANGES.
The contract came to Mr. Nake through
his advertisement in the Daily New AND MISCELLANEOUS ADS- -
Mexican. In all parts of the Territory, ana
ANY ONE desiring male help of any ne In Wyoming
WHOLESALE
and
RETAIL
DEALER IN
FLOUR, HAY,
GRAIN, POTATOES,
SALT and SEEDS.
The new schedule over the Lamy
branch of the Santa Fe Railway goes I will take rleasure In showingkind please notify Alan R. McCord,Secretary Capital City Band.into effect on Monday, June 20. From prospective investors desirable bulls
thickness.
The Bernal is a new mine being op-
ened by the Carthage Coal Company
between the Hilton and the Govern-
ment mines. Depth of slope, 150 feet;
thickness of coal seam, 5 feet 6 inches.
There was only one man employed on
the property. Mule haulage is em-
ployed to bring the coal to the sur-
face. Only a slope being driven to test
the coal seam. No shipments.
Ing .sites in the neighborhood of theFOR RENT Nicely furnished front
that date only two trains will leave the
city and two arrive dally, the following
being the schedule: Leave Santa Fe room, outside entrance. Bath. Close
in. Apply Mrs. W. N. Townsend.9:55 a. m., and return at 12:01 p. m.
Capitol, and in the vicinity of th
Presbyterian church, and other local-
ities of the city which in a few years
will be worth doubta the present ask
ng price.
Leave Santa Fe 4:10 p. m. and return FOR RENT Four room house,ing arrive at (!:15 p. m. THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE GRAIN HOUSE IN SANTA FE. N. M.nicely furnished throughout for house-
keeping. Apply New Mexican office.N. Salmon received a letter today ROOMS: FURNISHED OR UNFUR-
NISHED.
Furnished or unfurnished rooms InFURNISHED ROOMS FOR RENT David S. LowiUki
from his wife who Is now at Jemez
Hot Springs with her daughter, which
stated that the little girl was improv-
ing rapidly owing to the medicinal
properties of the spring water. Mrs.
A rew comfortably furnished rooms
with use of bath. Apply at Claire Ho
11 parts of the city. Single, or en
uite. for light hourekeeping. Some o
rhem within five minutes walk oitelSalmon and her daughter leave for Dealer in New and
Second HandFOR RENT Five room modern cot
tage. Upper Palace Avenue. Bath,
I Adulteration goes full
length in spices and flavoring
extracts you think it isn't
worth while to cheat in such
trifles four-fift- hs of "vanilla"
is tonka; cost's one or two
cents for "$ i - worth",
Schilling's Best are entirely
pure ; at your grocer's.
Plaza.
OUTSIDE PROPERTY.
At El Cuervo, 10 miles from the Ro
'stand road, I can sell you about 64i
teres; patented; excellent grazing
Sulphur Hot. Springs tomorrow. The
child has been a sufferer from rheu-
matism for some time.
Tho members of the Plaza committee
of the Woman's Board of Trade would
cellar, all modern conveniences. Cheap.
Apply W. N. Townsend. I atest designs in Pugs and Carpets.
Screen Doors and Window Screens.FOR RENT Elks' Hall formally and.like the people to understand that they A J. TT- -ll S 1. I i. ! .1 tlhave done vervt.hlnr nnillo ir.1, ,lfls nau 101 Parties and an
ise. Applj' Plner PUN"5 na Pvategood condition and to to George E. Ellis, trustee.
Convenient to Las Vegas, I have foi
sale several large tracts of desirabU
and which I am permitted to sell at
very low figure. One tract contain.'
(bout 3,500 acres, and is located about
the Plaza In save
the grass lots. They have called on Mr.
Owen of the Santa Fe Water & Light
Company who did all he could for them,
but on account of the present shortage
Garden Hose.
Goods sold for
Booth's oysters any way you want
them at Bon Ton.
chree and one-ha- lf miles southwest o'
(.as Vegas; nearly all of it Is undeiFOR 8ALE Standard make, up- -of water and the drouth,
'ence; good grazing and water fobut little water for the grass and trees ri8ht piano in good condition. One-hal- fits regular price. Call at Lutz's resi cash or on easy
ii--aJU. 8. WEATHER BUREAU NOTES.Forecast for New Mexico: Partly
cloudy tonight and Friday with local
showers; cooler weather tonight.
Yesterday the tnermoineter registered
as follows: Maximum temperature, 78
degrees, at 4:50 p. ui.; minimum, 5.
degrees, at 5:01) a. in. The mean
temperature for the 24 hours was 02 de-
grees. Relative humldltv, 3d per cent.
Precipitation, 0.02 of an Inch.
dence on Montezuma Avenue.
in the Plaza could so far be secured.
They have also called upon the city
nia shal to keep people from tramping
out the grass and to keep stray animals
out of the Plaza and havo done so sev-
eral times, but so far to no effect. Tak- -
Pure Whiskey. How do you know it
Uock; some timber. Another tract
60 acres, 7 miles from Las Vegas
Umber and grazing, with an excellen.
stream cf water passing over it. Still
mother tract of 350 acres cf fanning
(razing and timber land, 8 mile' west
If Las Vegas, with running wat
Ipon It
is? You can see it drawn from the payments.
Temperature at 6:00 a. in. today, S3
original package. Purity guaranteed
by the government of the U. S. "Tele-
phone 94." "The Wine Store."degrees. lug these facts into consideration the All Goods delivered free of charge.
IRELAND'S PHARMACY
Candies ReceivedHurler's
Santa Ft New Mexican; TIwm&y, Jne 6, J 904
9
tm-- nf the said coroorauoti tfuicnArticles of Incorporation, STORY CLARPy 1904 June. 1904THE WORLD'S FAIR LINE?
THE San Mon Tues Wed Thar Frl Sat
1 S 3 4"
S 6 7 8 9 10 11
18 IS 14 15 16 Tj 18
19 20 81 88 83 84 8S
86 87 88 89 80
OF COURSE.
Why .' Because it is the only line which takes you to the World's
Fair. Passengers via the EPNB are carried to our World's Fair
Station (within 300 feet of the main entrance) if desired, thereby
avoiding the crowds at the Union station and a transfer of about
three miles across the city. Yes, you may go to the Union sta-
tion If you wish.
The EPNE is the shortest line from El Paso and the great south-
west to St. Louis, Chicago and all points north. 158 miles the
shortest to St. Louis, and only 4S hours on the road.
Equipment? Yes, the best the Pullman Company provides, and all
meals served In dining cars. Via this line you are not put to the
inconvenience of eating at dining stations (20 minutes only).
Just step back to the dining car and eat at leisure the best the
markets afford.
T. H. HEALY,
Passenger Agent, El Paso, Texas.
ST. LOUIS AND RETURN
$25.75.
Tickets on sale June 14 and 28, 1904. Good to leave
St. Louis within 10 days from date of sale.
Comfortable Day Coaches and Luxurious Chair Cars
seats free.
Yoar chance to see World's Fair at little outlay
for railroad fare.
For further particulars, call on
H. S. LUTZ, Agent.
Santa Fe, N. M.
A N. BROWN, G. P. A.
EVERYTHING.
ud Molding! Store and Ranges
Goods Sold on Easy Faymeat
has been actually subscribed tl onoBared and fifty shares of the par
value of fifteen thousand dollars fjtC,
000), and the names of the persons
who have subscribed for the said stock
are Delos A. Chappell, who has sub-
scribed for one hundred and forty-si- x
(146) shares of the par value of one
hundred dollars each of the total value
of fourteen thousand six hundred dol-
lars ($14,600): Harry M. Dougherty,
who lias subscribed for one share of
the par value of one hundred dollar.;
and of the total value of one hundrsil
dollars ($100); Richard C. Hills, who
has subscribed for one share of the par
value of one hundred dollars, and of
the toial value of one hundred dollars
(f100) ; Frederick W. Whiteside, who
hsa subscribed for one share of the
par value of one hundred dollars and
of the total value of one hundred dol-
lars ($100); and J. Taylor Moore, who
has subscribed for one share of the
par value of one hundred dollars and
of the total value of one hundred do-
llars ($100).
IX. The western terminus of the
railroad of said corporation is at. the
town of San Antonio in the county of
Socorro, Territory of New Mexico, and
the eastern terminus of said railroad
in or near the town of Carthage in the
county of Socorro, Territory of New-Mexic-
aforesaid.
X. The estimated length of the rail-
road of said corporation is fifteen
miles.
XI. At. least ten (10) per cent of
the capital stock of said corporation
which has been subscribed, has been
paid to Frederick W. Whiteside, whose
residence is Denver in the state of
Colorado, and who has been appointed
treasurer of said corporation by the
subscribers of these articles. The
amount paid in to said treasurer is fif
teen hundred dollars ($1,500).
In witness whereof we have here
unto set our hands and seals this 11th
day of .lune, A. D., 1904. Signed,
DELOS A. CHAPPELL, (Seal)
HARRY M. DOUGHERTY, (Seal)
RICHARD C. HILLS, (Seal)
FREDERICK W. WHITESIDE. (Seal)
J. TAYLOR MOORE, (Seal)
Territory of New Mexico,
County of Santa Fe. ss.
Personally appeared before me, the
undersigned authority. Delos A. Chap- -
pell. Harry M. Dougherty, Richard C.
Hills, Frederick W. Whiteside, and J
Taylor Moore, each well and personal
ly known to me, and they each ac
knowledge to me that, they sealed
signed and executed the foregoing ar
tides of incorporation of the New
Mexico Midland Railway Company
and foregoing instrument in writing,
and they each acknowledged to me
that they executed the same as their
free and voluntary act for the uses
and purposes therein set forth and con
tained.
In witness whereof I have hereunto
set my hand and caused to be affixed
my official seal this the 11th day of
June. A. D.. 1904. (Signed)
JNO. P. VICTORY,
Seal Notary Public.
Territory of New Mexico,
County of Santa Fe ss.
Frederick W. Whiteside, of lawful
age, being by me first duly sworn, on
his oath deposes and states; that he
is the treasurer, named in the articles
of incorporation of the New Mexico
Midland Railway Company, to which
this affidavit, is attached; that, the re
quisite amount of capital stock of said
intended corporation, the
amount of fifteen thousand dollars
($15,000) has been actually subscribed
and that ten per cent thereof, to-w-
the sum of fifteen hundred dollars
($1,500) has been actually paid to him
the said affiant, for the benefit of said
corporation. (Signed)
FREDERICK W. WHITESIDE,
Subscribed and sworn to before mc
this 11th day of June, A. D, 1904.
(Signed) JNO. P. VICTORY
(Seal) Notary Public
A dinner like your mother used tu
cook, at the Bon Ton.
Triumphs of Modern Surgery.
Wonderful things are done for the
human body by surgery. Organs are
taken out and scraped and polished
and put back, or they may be removed
entirely; bones are spliced; pipes take
the place of diseased sections of veins;
antiseptic dressings are applied to
wounds, bruises, burns and like in
juries before inflamation sets in, which
causes them to heal without watura
tlon and in one-thir- d the time reuired
by the old treatment. Chamberlain's
Pain Balm acts on this same principle.
It Is an antiseptic and when applied to
such injuries, causes them to heal
very quickly. It also allays the pain
an soreness. Keep a bottle of Pain
Balm in your home and it will save
you time and money, not to mention
the inconvenience and suffering which
such injuries entail. For sale by all
druggists.
Eat dinner tomorrow and play even
at the Bon Ton.
HAVE YOU A COUGH?
A dose of Ballard'? Horehound
Syrup will relieve it. Have you a
cold? A dose of Herbine at bed time
and frequent small doses of Hore
hound Syrup during the day will re
move it. Try it for whooping cough,
for asthma, for consumption, for bron
chitis. Mrs. Joe McGrath, 327 E. 1st
street, Hutchinson, Kas. writes: "I
have used Ballard's Horehound Syrup
in my family for 5 years, and find it
the best and most palatable medicine
ever used." 25c, 60c, and $1.00 at
Fischer Drug Co.
Keep your business ever before the
public b advertising in your home
paper. A good Advertiser always has
success in any onest enterprise
TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO,
County of Santa Fe. ss.
I, J. W. Raynolds, Secretary of the
Territory of New Mexico, do hereby
certify there was filed for record in this
office at 3 o'clock p. m. on the 11th
day of June, A. D., 1904. articles of in-
corporation of The New Mexico Mid-
land Railway Company (No. 372G) and
also that I have compared the follow-
ing copy of the same, with the orig-
inal thereof now on file, and declare it
to be a correct transcript therefrom
and of the whole thereof; and 1 also
certify that the organization of the
said corporation has been completed;
that the company is fully authorized to
proceed with the construction of the
road according to the existing laws.
In witness whereof, I have hereunto
set my hand and affixed my official
seal this 11th day of June, A. D., 1904.
(Seal.) J. W. RAYNOLDS,
Secretary of New Mexico.
Articles of Incorporation of the
New Mexico Midland Railway Company
Know all men by these presents:
That the undersigned, Delos A. Chap-pel- l
of the city of Denver, state of
Colorado, and Harry M. Dougherty of
Socorro, Socorro County, N. Mex., and
Richard C. Hills of Denver, state of
Colorado, and Frederick W. Whiteside,
of Denver, state of Colorado, and J.
Taylor Moore, of Hastings, state of
Colorado, for the purpose of forming a
railroad corporation under the statutes
of the Territory, of New Mexico, do
hereby make, sign and acknowledge
this certificate, which, when filed,
shall constitute the certificate of in-
corporation of said company.
I. The corporate name of said com-
pany shall be the New Mexico Mid-
land Railway Company.
II. The objects for which said cor-
poration is organized are: For the
purpose of constructing, equiping,
maintaining and operating, either a
standard or narrow gauge railroad, or
both, with double or single track, and
all sidings, switches, spurs and turn-
outs as may be useful or necessary,
commencing at. the town of San An-
tonio, in the county of Socorro, in the
Territory of New Mexico, thence in a
generally easterly direction to the
town of Carthage, in said county, and
to certain coal mines in the vicinity
thereof,
To extend, complete, construct,
build, equip, maintain, manage and
operate such other lines of railroad as
may ne nereatter provided, to pur-
chase, or otherwise acquire, or to con-
struct, and operate, a line or lines of
telegraph or telephone in connection
with said railroad already constructed
and along the lines of railroad here
alter to ne constructed, acquired or
operated. To establish, maintain and
conduct an express business along
and upon said lines of railroad con
structeu ana to De constructed, or
which may be hereafter otherwise ac
quired.
to purchase, acquire by lease or
otherwise, own, hold, manage and op-
erate other railroads constructed with-
in or without, the Territory of New
Mexico, wherever thereunto author
ized by law.
To purchase, take, receive and sell
in furtherance of the objects for
which this company is formed, bonds
and other securities of other compan
ies, associations or corporations, with
power to endorse or guarantee pay-
ment thereof. To borrow money and to
execute and issue its notes, bonds and
other securities therefor, and with the
assent, approval and direction of the
shareholders representing a majority
of the stock of the company, manifest-
ed or expressed at a general meeting
of the stockholders, either regular or
special, to mortgage its corporate prop
erty and franchises to secure the pay
ment of any such notes, bonds or oth-
er securities, or debts or debts con
tracted by the company.
10 lease or sell, transfer and con
vey all of the railways, rights of way,
roadbeds and other property, fran
chises, rights, powers, privileges,
olaims and demands of the company.
III. The term of existence of this
company shall be fifty years next, af
ter the filing of this certificate.
IV. The business of the company
shall be conducted in the Territory of
New Mexico and the state of Colorado,
and such other states and territories as
the directors and officers of the com
pany may hereafter determine.
V. The principal place of business
of the said company shall be at the
city of Santa Fe, in the county of San-
ta Fe and Territory of New Mexico
and an office of the company shall be
kept and maintained in the city of Den-
ver, state of Colorado.
VI. The affairs of this corporation
shall be managed for the first three
months of its existence, and until such
time as their successors shall be law
fully elected, by nine directors, and
Delos A. Chappell of the city of Den
ver, state of Colorado, Harry M. Dough
erty of Socorro, Socorro County, New
Mexico, and Richard C. Hills of the
city of Denver, state of Colorado, and
Thomas Pattison of the town of Gallup,
County of McKinley, Territory of New
Mexico, Hugh McGinn of the town of
Gallup, County of McKinley, Territory
of New Mexico, and L. Ohlin of the
town of Gallup, County of McKinley,
and Territory of New Mexico, and
George W. Bo wen of the city of Den
ver and state of Colorado, and Freder-
ick w. wniteside of Denver, state of
Colorado, and J. Taylor Moore, tf
Hastings, state of Colorado, shall be
the directors of the said corporation.
TO The capital stock of the com
pany shall consist of five thousand
shares of the par value of one hundred
dollars per share, making a total capi-
tal of five hundred thousand dollars,
!jUU,UUUJ.
VIII. The amount of the capital
Pianos!
Read What Accomplished Musicians
Say of the Story and Clark Piano.
"Equal if not 'uperior to any Instru-
ment I have had occasion to use."
Barron Berthold.
"Shows such ;up riority of work-
manship and finish as must make
them welcome to any household."
Leonora Jackson.
"Grand resonai.t in tone and e
lightfully sweet and tender " Mathil-
da Bauermeister.
"I cannot speak too h'ghly of your
pianos, they seem to be unsurpass-
able." R. Watkin Mills.
"Your pianos embody sweetness and
richness of tone, splendid carrying
power and excellent action." Rosa
Olitzka.
"They are mod Is for tone and
touch." Marie Engle.
"I find your piancs wonderfully sym-
pathetic for accompanying the voice."
Lillian Blauvelt Pendleton.
"Gave the liveliest satisfaction to
me. I consider them second to none."
David Frangcon Davies.
"I think it capabl of the fullest ex-
pression of musical thought." Ellen
Beach Yaw.
"In my opinion they rank among thw
very best pianos of the day." Emile
Sauret.
"Possessed of a beautiful quality of
tone and a most sympathetic touch."
Fernando de Lucia.
"I was perfectly charmed with its
beauty of tone and delightful touch."
Francis Allitsen.
"Their tone is sweet as well as reson-
ant. Are remarkably adapted for ac-
companying the voice." Clementine
de Vero Sapio.
THE STORY & CLARK PIANO CO.
Employ only expert workmen and no
piece work or contract work is done
in their factories.
They have won renown on two con-
tinents for excellence and beauty of
their instruments.
Prices and terms most liberal.
Call on the General Agent for New
Mexico,
FRANK DIBERT
Santa Fe, N. M.
Who will show you the Story and
Clark Pianos In the several styles and
finish Mahogany, Hungarian, Walnut
and Golden Oak.
STARTLING EVIDENCE.
Fresh testimony in great quantity is
constantly coming in. declaring Dr.
King's New Discovery for Consumption
Coughs and Colds to be unequaled. A
recent expression from T. J. McFar- -
land, Bentorville, Va., serves as exam
pie. He writes: "I had bronchitis for
3 years and doctored all the time with
out being benefited. Then I began tak
ing Dr. King s jyew Discovery, and a
few bottles wholly cured me." Equally
effective in curing all lung and throat
troubles, consumption, pneumonia and
grip. Guaranteed by Fischer Drug Co
Trial bottles fre, regular sizes 50c
and $1.00.
For sick headache take Chamber
lain's Stomach and Liver Tablets and
a quick cure is certain. For sale by
all druggists.
OTERO'S SULPHUR HOT CPRINGS.
Hotel and bath houses now open to
the public. Store in connection for the
accommodation of campers.
R. C. FREELOVE, Manager.
Notice for Publication.
(Small Holding Claim No. 2617,)
Dbhaktmnt op the Intkkiok.
L nited States Land Office. Santa Fe. N . SI
Slav 28. 1904. Notice is hereby criven that the
following-name- d claimant has tiled notice of
his intention to make final proof in support
of his claim under sections 18 and 17 of the
act of March B, 189 1 (28 Stats. ,854), as amended
by the act of February 21, 1891 (27 Stats., 470),
snd that said proof will be made beforeProbate Clerk at Santa Fe, N. SI., on July 20,
1904. v iz : Jose Gonzales for the Tract in Sec.
4,T. 18 N., R. 9B.. N. M. P. M. He namesthe following witness to prove his actual
continuous adverse possession of said tractfor twenty years next preceding the survey
of the township, viz: Andres C de Baca ofSanta Fe, N. M George Trujillo of Kennedy,N. M., AffaDito Sena. Ambrosio Pino of Galls- -
teo, N.'.M.
Any person who desires to protest
the allowance of said proof, or who knows of
any substantial reason, under the laws and
regulations of the Interior Department,
why such proof should not be allowed, willbe given an opportunity at the above menHoned time and place to cross-examin- e the
witnesses ot said claimant, m:: to nirer evidence in rebuttal of that submitted by
claimant.
Manuel K. Ot ho, Register.
. THAT TIRED FEELING.
If you are languid, depressed and in
capable for work, it indicates that
your liver is out or order. Herbine
will assist nature to throw off head
aches, rheumatism and ailments akin
to nervousness and restore the ener
gies and vitality of sound and perfect
health. J. J. Hubbard, Temple, Texas,
writes, March 22, 1902: "I have used
Herbine for the past two years. It
has done me more good than all the
doctors. When I feel bad and have
that tired feeling, I take a dose of
Herbine. It is the best medicine ever
made for chills and fever." 50 cents a
bottle at Fischer Drnj: O
Go to Davis
For Fine Photos.
Finished in Platinum and
Platino.
PLAZA STUDIO
Santa Fe, N. M.
$ NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTEKOSWKLL. NKW MEXICO.
THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NFW MEXICO
Established and Supported by the Territory.
SIX MEN INSTRUCTORS, all graduate of Standard Eastern Col-
leges. New buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and com-
plete; steam-heate- baths, water-work- all conveniences.
TUITION, BOARD and LAUNDRY, 1300 per session. Session is
three terms of thirteen weeks each.
ROSWEII is a noted health resort, 3,700 feet above sea-leve- well-watere- d.
REGENTS Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Reed, R. S. Hamilton, J. C. Lea
and E. A. Cahoon.
For particulars address COL. J. W. WILLSON, Supt.
INFORMATION BUREAU OF
THE WORLD'S FAIR.
A St. Louis World's fair information
bureau has been established at
Seventeenth street, Denver, In charge
of Phil P. Hilichcoek, where informa-
tion will be cheerfully furnished.
It will pay you to advertise. Try it.
80CIETIE8.
Masonic.
MONTEZUMA LODG
No. 1, A., F. and A. 1L
Regular communica-
tion first Monday In
each month at Masonic
Hall at 7:30 p. m.
S. SPITZ, W. M.
P. P. CRICHTON, Secretary.
SANTA FE CHAPTER,
No. 1, R. A. M. Regular
convocation second Mon-
day in each month at Ma
sonic Hall at 7:30 p. m.
W. E. GRIFFIN, H. P.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.
SANTA FE COMMANDBRT
No. 1, K. T. Regular con
clave fourth Monday in each
month at Masonic Hall af
7:30 p. m. F. S. DAVIS, E. O.
W. E. GRIFFIN, Recorder.
K. OF P.
SANTA FE LODGE NO. 2, KNIGHT8
of PYTHIAS Regular meeting ev-
ery Tuesday evening at 8 o'clock
Castle Hall, corner of Don Gaspar
Avenue and Water Street. Visiting
Knights given a cordial welcome.
JOHN L. ZIMMERMANN, C. C.
JOHN K. STAUFFER, K R. 8.
R. H. BOWLER, Master of Finance
I. O. O. F.
SANTA FE LODGE NO. 2, I. O. O. .
Meets every Friday evening in Odd
Fellows Hall, San Francisco street
Visiting brothers welcome.
GEO. W. KNAEBBL, N. O.
A. P. HOGLE, Secretary.
A. O. U. W.
GOLDEN LODGE, No. 3, O. O. U. W.
Meets every second and fourth Wed
nesday at o p. m.
C. C. PIERCE, Master Workman,
JOHN C. SEARS, Recorder.
B. P. O. ELKS.
SANTA FE LODGE No. 460, B. P. OJL
Holds its regular session on the
second and fourth Wednesdays of
each month. Visiting brothers are In-
vited and welcome.
A. L. MORRISON, JR., E. R.
A. J. FISCHER, Secretary.
IMPROVED ORDER RED MEN.
Santa Fe Tribe No. 5, I. O. R. at,
meets every Thursday eve at Odd
Fellows hall at 8 o'clock. Visiting
chiefs cordially invited.
C. L. BISHOP, Sachem.
A. P. HOGLE, Chief of Records.
Cloudcroft! For handsome des
criptive literature and detailed Infor-
mation as to rates, etc., address A. N.
Brown, G. F. & P. A., El Paso, North- -
eastern System, El Paso, Texas.
Santa Fe Filipe and
Jewelry MannfactnriDE Co.
Gold a Silver Filigree
N. Mondragon, Mgr.
Laughlln Building, Dan Gasoar Avenue.
Stock
In the
MUTUAL BUILDING k LOAN
ASSOCIATION
Of Santa Fe
Is worth $1.40 per share and ma-
tures when wot th $200. The last
dividend wts nearly g per cent.
Dividends ate credited every six
months.
NOW! Is ths time to start in.
Further furnished by
R.J. CRICHTON, Secretary.
Office: Catron Block, Up Stain
With I. B. ft R. H. HANNA. fj(3tS3000fVfcVra
T1E qAS. WAGJ4EH PURJVITUIE CO
CLES WAGJYER
WE LEAD IN
China ware Glassware, Picture Frames
Made to Order
Telephone 10.
Night Calls Answered from
al blanks of all kinds for sale
'Licensed Embalmer,"
San Francisco Street.
residence Telephone No. i.
at The New Mexican office.
to the
City.
Quick Trips
World's Fair
The Burlington Route makes them regularly,
because it has its own trains traveling over
its own rails all the way. There are no better
St. Louis trains than these, and there are no
smoother rails.
The rates every day during the entire summer
are very low.
If yon pre interested we shall be glad to
explain our arrangements in detail when
you call, or upon receipt of a postal card
Inquiry.
Ticket Office, 1039 17th St.
O. WSVALLERY, Genefal Agent.
DENVER
Santa Fe New Mexican, Thursday, June 16, 1904. 7
STRONGEST EVIDENCE OF FAITHA. F. SPIE6ELBER6 EMDITIOJI TO THE
CLIFF DWELLING!
A. C. Ireland Guarantees That Hyome
Will Cure the Worst Case of Cat-
arrh in Santa Fe.
220 San Francisco St., South Side of Plaza.
Indian and Mexican Party Will Start From Santa Fe and
Maxwell Grant.
FARMING LANDS DNDSR IRRIGATION STSIH.
These farming lands with perpetual water rights are now being offeredfor sale in tracts of forty acres and upwards. Price of land with per-
petual water right from S17 to 923 per acre, according to location. Pay-
ments may be made In ten year Installments. Alfalfa, grata, fraita at
all kinds, and sugar beets grow to perfection.
Travel Through Colorado, Arizona,
Southern California and Utah.
When one of the most reputable
concerns in Santa Fe guarantees that
a medicine will effect a cure or it, will
refund the money, il speaks volumes
as to Die merits of that remedy. It is
in this way that A. C. Ireland is
Wares and Cnrios About July 1, an expedition will
leave Santa Fe for the Pueblo and
Cliff ruins of New Mexico, Arizona, GOLD MINES.
selling Hyomei, the treatment that has
made so many remarkable cures of
both acute and chronic catarrh in San-
ta Fe and vicinity.
Blankets, Baskets, Pottery, Rag, Wax, Feather and Linen southern Colorado and Utah. The object of the expedition will be to locate
the most important ruins on township Hyomei is not a pill nor is it a liquidmaps of the respective states and ter that has to lie taken with a tablesiwon
On this Grant, about forty miles west of Springer, N. M.. are the gold
lining districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where important mineraldiscoveries have lately been made. Claims on unlocated ground may be
made under the mining regulations of the company, which are as favor-
able to the prospector as the U. S. government laws.
Drawn Work. Opals, Turquoises, Garnets
and Other Gems.
BPBCIAI TY n
To have the best of everything jn the tMt,
ritories and to take a complete series or wineglass. Just breathe it. hv the
aid of an inhaler t fiat comes in every
outfit and benefit will be seen from
of photograps of the ruins. This will
enable the interior department to re-
serve from homestead entry and to
take such action a9 may be necessary
to preserve the ruins from despoila- -
the first treatment.
It destroys all germ life in the air
passages and lungs and enriches andion by commercial excavators and purifies the blood with additional
Near Raton, N. M., on this grant, are located the Coal Mines of the
Raton Coal and Coke Company, where employment may be found at
good wages for any wishing to work during the seasons that farming or
prospecting can not be successfully done.For particulars and advertising matter apply to
The Maxwell Land Grant Co
BATON. NEW MEXICO
Not Luck But Results.
That is why you see our teams so busy supplying the wants of the peo
pie with our fine
ozone. It cures catarrh of the head
and throat, or of the stomach, liver and
tourists and to protect them by na-
tional legislation. The Lodge-Roden-ber- g
Bill, drawn by Dr. H. M. Baum, idneys. Wherever mucuous mempresident of the Past Exploration So- - brane contains catarrhal germs, there
Hyomei will do its work of healing.iety,
for this purpose and submitted
3 the leading universities, colleges.COAL M O N R O When using this treatment, the air youbreathe will be found like that on themuseums, archaeological and histori 0J0 CALIEJttTE HOT SPRINGS.cal societies of the United States, habeen approved by them and the day beWHOI,ESAI,E AND RETAII, fort the adjournment of Congress, the these waters has been thoroughlyill passed the Senate. It will be con
ered in the House on the reasseni- -
That there Is some difference
in wood. Our wood is the best
to be had & always at your call.
we wn
These Celebrated Hot Springs are lo-
oted in the midst of the Ancient Cliff
wellere, twenty-fiv- e miles west of
aos, aad fifty miles north of Santa
mountains high above the sea level,
where grow balsamic trees and plants
which make the air pure by giving off
volatile antiseptic fragrance that is
healing to the respiratory organs.
Complete Hyomei outfit, costs but
$1.00 and includes an inhaler, dropper
and sufficient Hyomei for several
weeks treatment.
FIRE WOOI blir of Congress in December and its
nimediate passage is assured.
The work of the expedition will be
of permanent value, not only to the
Your order will receive prompt and careful attention.CAPITAL COAL YARD JTe, and about twelve miles from Bar-ranca Station, on the Denver and Rioernment but. to all interested in angOV( Grande Railway, from wilch point at Iquitiee. The photographs made willOFKICK: irfleld Avenue, Near A. T. & S. Depot 1'lione No.88 Remember that, if Hyomei does notcure you A. C. Ireland will refund your
money. This is a good time to cure
be sold to the public at a moderate
cost. The official photographer of the
ed by the miraculous cures attested U
In the following diseases: ParalysW
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Conaumptte,
Malaria, Bright's Disease of the KlaV
neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Aflet
Hons, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, a
Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
loiglng and bathing, $2.50 per day; fit
per week; $50 per month. Stage meat
Denver trains and waits for Santa Wm
train upon request. This reaort is at
tractive at all seasons, and is open aM
winter. Passengers for OJo Callaat
can leava Santa Fe at 9 a, m., aas
reach OJo C'aliente at 4 p. m. the same
day. Fare for round trip from Baata
Fe to OJo Callente, $7.40. For furta
particulars, address
party is J. K. Hillers who is thorough- - catarrh by this natural method andprevent catarrhal colds that, are so
common at this season.familiar with the southwest. Hewas with the late Major Powell in his
dally line of stages run to the Springs,
the temperature of these waters Is
train 90 to 122 degrees, 'ihe gases are
carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate
very dry and delightful the year
round. There is new a commodious
hotel for the convenience of Invalids
aad tourists. These waters contain
1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon, being the richest alkaline Hot
Bnrligfi In the world. The efficacy of
Beginning Just 1st the Denver &expedition
in the Grand Canon of the
Colorado and spent several years in
the southwest as the official photogra-
pher pf the U. S. Geological Survey
Rio Grande names rates from Santa
Fe as follows:
THE
CLAIRE HOTEL
GEORGE E. ELLIS, Proprietor.
The most conveniently located and only fire-pro- and steam-heate- d
and Bureau of Ethnology. The official To Pueblo and return, $17.55.To Colorado Springs and return,taff of the expedition will be com $19.55.posed of the following:
Dr. Henry Mason Baum, director; To Denver and return, $22.55.To Glen wood Springs and return. ANTONIO JOSEPH, Proprieto.
OJo Caliente. Taos County. N.
Thomas F. Nelson, business manager; $28. G5.fohn K. Hillers, photographer; Sam Limited to .10 days from date of sale,
Hotel in the city. Electric lights, baths and sanitary plumbing
throughout. Everything up to date. First-clas- s Cafe and Buffet
connedted. Fine Sample Room for Commercial Men 4& 40
stop over privilege at and north of
Pueblo. Final limit October 3lst. F.
H. McBrlde. awnt.
uel E. Day, surveyor; Dr. Oilman J.
Wlnthrop, medical director.
Five additional members will lie tak-
en at their own expense, preferably
those who may wish to join the expe-
dition for the purpose of studying the
antiquities of the southwest.
AMERICAN OR EUROPEAN PLAN.
THAT THROBBING HEADACHE.
Would quickly leave you, if you usedPostal Telegraph and Cable Co's Office in the Building
CORNER PLAZA AND SAN FRANCISCO STREET.
Dr. King's New Life Pills. Thousands
of sufferers have proved their match-
less merit for sick and nervou. head-
aches. They make pure blood and
build up your health. Only 25 cents,
money back if not cured. Sold by the
Fischer Drug Company.
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Palace: A. B. Renehan. Santa Pe;
George B. Paxton, wife and son, Red
River; Eugenio Romero, Las Vegas; E.
Goodwin, Austin, Las Vegas; B. W.
McCandless, Atchison, Kansas;
Charles E. Hoban, Denver; Gaston
Paris, France; Paul Rosachy,
Paris, France; G. B. Monk, United
I INCORPORATED!
WHY DO SO MANY PEOPLE RIDE
Sr-- CRESCENTS f"T
0 Twice as many Crescent bicycles as any M
( other have been bought annually for the g
CRESCENT ; " i NCREASE ifWH
mmmma FA''! fV:AR aaoaaaaaai Ijpj j
ft,?, staimi You can answer thesa t'stiort3 yourself awawpaJ if you wiii come to uui store and see a II' Crescent. Probably then wo will not
Short orders a specialty at Bon Ton.
States Geological Survey; Miss Mamie
Welles, Topeka, Kansas; Miss Celeste
H. B. Cartwright & BRO.f
WHOLESALE GROCERS
Grain, Floor and Potatoes Stationery,
Patent Medicines and Grocers' Sundries.
The Weekly New Mexican Review
is published by the New Mexican
Printing Company every Thursday. It
contains the most reliable and latest
territorial, mining, educational, stock
raising, railroad social and political
news of the week from all points of
Welles, Topeka, Kansas; B. N. Love
lace, Trinidad.
Claire: Will R. Hill, Kansas City;
J. W. Douglas and wife, Denver; Ben
Weiler, Los Angeles; P. Chaffort. San the Territory. It is an excellent, paper !
ta Cruz; .1. R. Ness, Trinidad.
Bon Ton: J. M. Medina, Trampas;
to sand to friends in the east. Price
five cents per copy.I'KOMPT ATTENTION OIVKN MAIL OBDKRS. Antonio Romero, Pueblo; Charles
ffl WHY IIUK'1 IUU KiUii A VRMLDiU m
1 MBoyd, Butte, Montana: George Dill-man- ,
Estancia; A. J. Sterling, AlbuSANTA FE, N. JH.i
Keep your business ever before the
public by advertising in your home
paper. A good advertiser aiways has
s iccess in any honest enterprise.
E. S. AjNDEWS, 130 San Francisco St.querque:
J. C. Crandall, Albuquerque;
Frank Chapman, Trampas; George
West, Trampas; Francisco Rodriguez,
Tierra Amarilla; James Fellian. Silver
City.
Thick and juicy steaks at Bon Ton.
CHICAGONOTICE TO STOCKHOLDERS.The regular annual meeting of thestockholders of the New Mexico Print-ing Company will be held at the officeof the company in the city of SantaFe, Territory of New Mexico on Mon-day July 11, 1904,4 p.m. for the election
of directors for ensuing year and for
the transaction of such business as
may regularly come before the meet-
ing. Stockholders will please take no-
tice. P. F. KNIGHT,
Secretary.
Santa Fe, N. M., June 8 1904.
AND BACK
I P GOOD BICYCLES
I Jwl HAVE YOU SEEN THER T WO-SPEE- D GEAR
I 71) r Vj jfeat No. I OVER OneyWay
via
ST.JLOUIS With
, TenJDays Stop-Ove- r
Good eating at the Bon Ton.
Sued By His Doctor.
"A doctor here has sued me for
112.50 which I claimed was excessive
for a case of cholera morbus," says R.
White, of Coachella, Cal. "At the trial
he praised his medical skill and medi-
cine. I asked him if it was not Cham-
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy he used as I had good reason
to believe it was, and he would not say
under oath that it was hot." No doc-
tor could use a beter remedy than
this in a case of cholera morbus, it
never fails. Sold by all druggists.
June 1 st to Sept 30th
Lfait Oct. 31st
GOLD IN THE BLACK HILL8.
The Burlington Route has recently
Issued a 48-pa- booklet bearing the
title "Mines and Mining in the Black
Hills."
The book Is one which should be
read by every mining man in Colo
rado. It gives more information about
the mines of the Black Hills than baa
ever before been placed between two
covers. A copy will be mailed fret
on application to the undersigned.
The Black Hills nei1 Colorado men
E. B. ylJICKEt, BUN BOTHB
jt j When Yon Come to Albuquerque Don't Forget j j
THE t ZEIGER t CAFE
QUICKEL CS. BOTHE, Proprietors.
0 40 40
Club Room and Billiard Hall Attached.
m 40 40
Corner Railroad Avenue and Second Street
ALBUQUERQUE NEW MEXICO 55and money. Several of the shrewdest $45
WHITE'S CREAM
men in this state have already invest-
ed heavily in the Hills. The results
so far have been more than satisfac
tory. The completion of the Bui ling-ton'- s
new line to the Northwest brings
the Black Hills within a night's ride
of Denver. Ton can leave Denver to-
night and be in Dead wood or Load
City tomorrow afternoon.
O. W. VALLERY,
Genl Agent, Burlington Route, Den
ver, Colo.
Worms! VERMIFUGEBMtlnQulitr.
Full Particulars Santa Fe Ticket Offices
H. S. LUTZ, Agent
For 20 Yitrs Hat Led all Worn Reatdies.
Udb, JAMES F. BALLARD, tt Uujf"WWM"i" " MMrV wrfwm 1 jfWl-AJX"""- " ItK .1For Sale By FISCHER DRUG COMPANY, Santa Fe, V M. .The New Mexico prints the new.
Santa Fe New Mexican, Thursday Jn 6 ,904
DEMING PEOPLE
MAY PROTEST House CleaningAgainst the Proposed Appropriationof the Underflow on Florida PlainsBy Mimbres River Water Co.
The people of Doming ami .surround-
ings have become alarmed over rhe
project of the Mimbres River Water
SUGGESTS THE USE OF
Bargains
to Offer You
This Week.
SCREEN DOORS
All Sizes and a Large Assortment to Choose From
.m.m i i r r
HOUSEHOLD AMMONIA,
BORAX,
CHLORIDE LIME
CARPET
CLEANING
COAPOcM N D
And Various Disinfectants. We
carry a large stock of all and
can furnish them at reasonable
prices.
FISCHER DRUG CO.
230 San Francisco Street : Santa Fe, U. V.
Water Filters, Water Coolers
LAWN FURNITURE
Settees and Chairs
Lawn Mowers
Good Offerings in Qtseensware.
SANTA FE
HARDWARE
& SUPPLY CO.
JACOB WELTMBE
Company. recently Incorporated,
which intends to pump five to ten mil
lion gallons daily of the underflow of
the Mimbres River, and to pipe it to
El Paso. It is feared that this would
diminish materially the water supply
of Doming and would check the growth
of the surrounding country which
would eventually use all the water
that could he pumped' for irrigation
purposes, At the common law, an un-
derground stream with a well defined
course has the same status as a sur-
face stream. The statutes governing
prior appropriation, etc., would apply
lo the subterranean flow of the. Mim-
bres in that case and an injunction
may be asked for to restrain the Mim-
bres River Water Company from car-
rying its project into effect. It is
quite likely that the question will be
eventually carried to the Supreme
Court of the United States, and that
the Territory of New Mexico and the
state of Texas may be asked to become
parties to the litigation.
The promoters of the Mimbres River
Water Company claim that the under-
flow of Mimbres is practically inex-
haustible, that they will not interfere
with or curtail any prior rights and
that the proposed plant will be built
and in operation within a year.
However, should the matter be tak-
en into the courts it will give rise to
a number of interesting and Important
legal questions that have never been
passed upon in that form by the high-
est, tribunal of the Cnited States.
BOTH LEGS CUT OFF BY TRAIN
Man in Albuquerque Yards Crawls
Under a Freight Car to Escape
From the Rain.
While lying under a freight car in
the Albuquerque yards on Tuesday af-
ternoon, to escape from the rain, Ba-
bel Gutierrez, a man about 50 years
old, a sheep herder, lost both legs by
being run over by the cars. He had
forgotten all about the switch engine,
which was suddenly coupled to the
cars and in attempting to get out. he
was run over. One leg was cut. off be-
low the knee and the other across the
foot.' Dr. Smith who attended the
wounded man, found it necessary to
amputate one leg below the knee. The
injured man has excellent chances of
recovery. He was taken to the house
of a friend.
OFFICIAL MATTERS.
Public Funds Received.
The following public funds have
been received by Territorial Treasurer
J. H. Vaughn: From Jose M. Gon-
zales, treasurer and collector
of Union County, county tax for 1902,
$118.49, tax for 1901!, $5,550.87.
Homestead Entry.
The following homestead entry was
made today in the United States land
office: No. 7938. Balente Luna of
Puerta de Luna, Leonard Wood Coun-
ty, for the NK section 11, T fl N. R
24 E, 1G0 acres in Leonard Wood
County.
Coal Declaratory Statements.
The following coal declaratory state-
ments have been filed in the United
States land office: No. 1330. Fred V.
Matheson of Albuquerque, for the NW
section 82, T 14 N, R tl E, Mr.
Matheson took possession of the land
April 1. 1904.
No 1331. John E. Call of Gallup.
McKlnley County, for the NW sec-
tion 3fi, T 6 N, R 18 W.
Final Homestead Entries.
The following final homestead proofs
have been filed in the United States
land office: No. 3367, by Harry Wil-
ey of Pecos, San Miguel County, 160
acres, NW 4 SE '1-- SW 4 NE
and E 2 NE section 11, T 17 N,
R 12 E. No. 3370. Jose Aguilar of
Tierra Amarilla, Rio Arriba County,
154.48 acres of land SE 4 SW sec-
tion 18, and lot 4, section 18, NE 4
NW lot 1 section 19, both of T 27
N, R 5 E.
Contest of V. S. de Mondragon Versus
C. F. Easley.
In the matter of the protest of Mrs.
Valentina S. de Mondragon et al..
versus Coal Declaratory Statement
No. 1140 and Coal Entry No. 91, made
by C. F. Easley, and Coal Declaratory
Statement No. 1060, of W. A. Dunlavy
involving title to the E 2 SW 1-- sec-
tion 8, T 13 N, R 6 E, and also of the
SE section 8, T 13 N, R 6 E. B.
M. Reed, attorney for Mrs. Mondragon
et al., has received official notice that
a hearing in the case has been granted
by the general land office and Septem
ber 7, 1904 fixed as the day for the
hearing before the register and re
ceiver at the land office in Santa Fe.
Articles of Incorporation.
The following incorporation papers
were hied today in the office of the
secretary of the Territory: The Amer-
ican Blab and Rubber Company. In
corporators, John F. Etchison, W. A.
Jackson. D. T. Blankinship and M. C
Mecham all residents of Tucumcari,
Quay County. The corporation was
formed for the purpose of manufactur-
ing and selling rubber blabs, colt and
calf weaners and all other kinds and
classes of rubber goods. The capital
stock of the company is $200,000
which is divided into 4.000 shares of
50 each. The corporation is to exist
50 years. The affairs and manage
ment of the corporation are to be un
der the control of. a president. vice
BOOIiS. STATIOflEHY, AGAZIJYES, PERIODICALS.
Headquarters for
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
Fine Confectionery and Cigars
208 San Francisco St. Santa Fe. N. M.
iThe'Remindton fiiDCwrifer laSfslciiqesT. 5o does Hie Remington Operator.
fe VMackoff Seaman's &Benedict.V ire employed.
Colli Answered fro tho Parian Day or Nlgkt or by D0R0TE0 SENA, Agaa
Prla Road. Oar Parlors Consist of a Nicely and Appropriately Fitted Up Salts at No. Hi
Uacola Avtaac, West Side Plaza, Saata Fe, New Mexico,
ALL KINDS Of PICTURE FRAMING.
WVCKOFF, SEAMANS &BENEDICT, i645Champa St., DENVER, Colo
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO,. Healers. Santa Fe. N. M.
327 Broadway. New Yor4C. j
Louis Beer.
jt jt MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY PILLBB
One Bottle to a Carload.
Fe, N. M. Phone No. 38.
DUDROW &
FINE MONUME
president, secretary and treasurer who
shall be members of the board of di-
rectors. The officers and directors are
J. F. Etchison, W. A. Jackson, D. T.
Blinkinsbip, A. A. Blankinship and M.
C. Mecham. The principal place of
business of the corporation is Tucum-
cari, Quay County.
MARKET REPORT.
MONEY AND METAL.
New York, June 10. Mon.ov on call,
easy, 1 1 per cent. Prime mer-
cantile paper 3i 4) per cant. Silver
55Jtf.
Now Vork, Juno Hi Load and cop-
per, quiet, unchanged.
GRAIN.
Chicago, Juno 10. CIosh. Wheat,
July, 84 j Sept, 79.
Com, July, 48?4 Sept. 49K,
Oats, July, 39K; Sept, :t2V
PORK, LARD AND RIBS.
Pork, July 1'J.65; Sept. $12.87.
Lard, July lti.82; Sept. 87.00.
Ribs, July, 87.27)4; Sept, 87.457.47
WOOL MARKET.
St. Louis, Mo., June 10. Wool,
steady.
Territory and western medium, 10
21; fine medium, 10 17; fine, 15
17.
3T0CK MARKETS.
New York, June 1(3. Atchison 71;
pfd., 0kt New York Central, 110;
Pennsylvania, 115; Southern Pacific,
40; Union Pacific, pfd., 91; U.
S. Steel, HJi; pfd., 54.
8T0CK.
Kansas City, Mo., June 10. Cattle
market receipts, steady.
Native steers, 84.50 JO. 40; South
em steers, gs.5 ( o. souinern
cows, 82.25 84.00; native cows and
heifers, 82.50 a 85.10; Stockers and
feeders, 8.1.00 84.50; bulls, 82.75
84.25; calves, 82.50 84.50; western
steers, 84.50 80.00; western cows,
82.25 85.00.
Sheep market receipts, steadv.
Muttons, 84 50 85.00; Iambs, 85.25
87.00; Range wethers, 84. 25 85.00;
Ewos, 8X50 (t 84 75.
Chicago, June 10 Cattle, market,
receipts, steady.
uood to prime steers, js. io j k ,u;
aoor to medium, 84.75 (t 85 05; stockers
and feeders, 83 00 84 75; cows 81.75
84 00, heifers, 82.50 85.25; canners,
81.75 82 75; bulls, Hi 5() 84.75;
calves, 85 00 85 25; Texas fed steers,
85.00 3 85.00.
Sheep market receipts i teadv.
Good to choice wethers, 84.75 85.25;
fair to choice mixed, 83.75 85.00;
western sheep, 84.35 85.00; native
lambs, 85.00 q 80.50; western lambs,
85.75 d) 86.65; spring western lambs,
85.00 (3 87.45.
"The Grand Canon of Arlaona," a
superbly Illustrated volume of 124 pag
ei. Fifty cents a copy. Appty to H. S.
Lutz, city agent of the Atchison, To-oe- ka
and Santa Fe Railway in the Ca--
iron Block.
GOLD'S OLD CURIOSITY SHOP
SCIENTIFIC EMBALMING
M At Oar
ITT f of a
unoertaKing barton
Tht Latest Scientific Methods of Eahalafaa
MONTENIE
NTS TO ORDER.
CLOSING
OUT
SALE !
Store & Free Museums
Letup's St.
ALL KINDS OP MINERAL WATERS j
The Trade Supplied From
Gtfadafope Street, Santa
mm
1U1ill WILLHIRefining Co. WILL
m m m k LAST
unio.
USA f&R
ELASTIC CARBONPMKri
NOT CRACK. RUN.
BUSTER, OR SCALE,
Wishing to retire from business I will sell my
, entire stock of
INDIAN and MEXICAN BLANKETS. POTTERY
BASKETS. DRAWN WORK. CURIOS. ETC.
At less than Cost.
STOP LEAKS Wi
A LIFETiMMM
GREAT PROTECTOBL
EVERYTHING TOURISTS:
Do you know that you miss half of Santa Fe if
you do not visit our Curio
Sign of the Old Cart & Send tor Catalogue
Cor. San Franclsc Street and Burro Altiy
W. H. GOEBEL, The
Catron Block.. No. 31 1 $
Hardware Dealer,
Santa Fe, N. Mf
